
  

  

  
    

DR. LITTLE'S 

RMIFUGE. 
LARGE Bottles and VERN 

g eise is required to relieve children of 

atid besides being one of the cheapest and 

aifuges ever officred tu fhe public. Its fre- | 

[> fn families will ‘savdl mach trouble and 
as well as the lives of uany children—for | 

kt of every fon cases genfrally require ft. - 

A CA 
B. GORMAN having extensively nsed LIT- 
ERMIFUGE, takes pleasure ia saying it 
ost valuable remedy %o-enreschildren of 
He ever kuéw. A doflar bettie is quite 
for 25 cases. 
TON, Ga., Feb, 8, 1860, 

LITTLE'S 

DYNE COUGH DROPS. 
mn cure for Colds, Coughs, Bronehitis, 

ma, Pain in the Breast ; alse. Croup, ~~ 
Whooping Corghs, &e., &c., 

amonggt Children. r 

a pleasant medicine to tuke, producing im- 

relief, and in nifie oat of ten cazes & prompt 

wxercises the most controlling influence 

ghs and Irritation of the Lungs of any re- 

own, often stopping the most violent in a 

, or at most in & day or two, Many cases 

to be decifledly evnsumptive, have been 

cured by using a few bottles. As’ apvdyne 

ant, without astiaging “the bowels, it stands! 

pt to all cough fixtures. 

. LIPTLE’S 
NCH MIXTURE. 

s prepared from a French Recipe (in the 
No. 1 and 2; ; the first for the acute, and 
the chronic stage,) and from its unexampled 
is likely to supersede every other remédy 
are of diseases of the Kidneys aad Bladdet, 
wal, Blennorrheal, and Lenchorfhal of 
Ibus affectigns. This exténsive compound 
s properties totally different in taste and 
from any thing to be found in the United 

harmacepeia ; and in point of safety and efi 
not rivalled in America 

: i       
LITTLE’S 

ORM &- TETTER OINTMENT. 
FORTIS, No. 8 

eds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Seald Heads 
lases of the skin generally, have been cured 
ewmedy ; and since the intrdduction of the 4 
eparation (being stronger) scarcely a case 
found that it will not effectually eradicate 

rt ‘time. For the cure of Cancerous Sores 
rs it is applied in ‘the form of plasters, and 
infallible. 
ethan two hundred places in Georgia, and 
buthern States, they are to be had ; and as 
p seamps about who are counterfeiting bis 

, by aiming off their own or something 
using the same or similar names (for no pa- 
canted or secured amid the absurd pateats of 
et all! e Rantioped to look well¥or the 

eof the |'roprietor, thus :— 

J 7? Gold 

REV, 'H. TALBIRD, DD, P 
And Professor of Moral Science 

A. B. GOODHUE, A. M,, 
Professor of Mathematics and Nat. Phi 

D. G. SHERMAN, AM, 

Professor of Ancient Languages aud Litera 

REV T W. TOBEY, A. 
Professor of Intellectual Philos 

  

Professor of Chemispry aid’ Natural Hi; 

THEOLYGICAL DEPARTMENT. 
REV. H. TALBIRD, DD. 

| Prof’ of Pastoral Theology & Eccles’cal His 

REV. T. W. TOBEY, A. J. 
Brown Professor of Systematic Theol 

THE NEXT SESSION. 
The next session will open on Tuesday 

first day of October, 1861. 

In order to me.t the exigencies of the 

young men and lads will be admitted next ; 
sion to pursue an irregular Course of Stud 
a Course preparatory to a’ regular Course, x 

vided the applicant has sufficient maturity 

attainments to do so with profit to himself, 
Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by 

and Lectures will algo be furnished. | 

“The present elevated standard in the re 

Classical and Scientific Courses will! be 

tained. 

EXPENSES. 
‘Tuition, per term, of 4x‘months, in 

AAVANCE ..ouvs ereosamaveiosobin $2 

denials, ie sier eee ees teva : 

0 om and Servant arte en se hjeaWradel 

Colon. scans $6 00 to 

Board, per month,.......00n. $12 00 to 

Washing 

I. W. GARROTT, 
President Board Trus 

J. B. Loverace, Secretary. 

Marion, Aug. 29, 1861. 

HOWARD COLLEGE 

Dear Sm :—Your attention is respe 

invited to the following resolution passed 

Board of Trustees of Howard College att 

annyakmeeting, viz : 

“ Restilved, That the Treasurer of Howard 1 

lege be authorized to receive the Coupon Bot 
of the Confederate: States in’ payment of 
Principal of all Subscripbiotis or Debts due 

the Endowment Fund of the College, and 

‘be be instructed, by ‘circular letter and adve   ame blow into the Tami. 

Fordeys and fetlers to be addressed to 

LITTLE & BROs > * 
Whales ate Druggists, Macon, Ga. 

by Dr. J. 8, TroMAS and C. FowpEr| Tuskegee 

Wriaxs, Le Graxp, Brovst & Hate) Mont 

EMRERTON & CARTER, J- A, Warresipys & Co., 

a. ; and Merchants and Druggists genérally. 

860. ] 2-1y 

NOTICE. | 
S of Administration upon the estate 

:sYLUM TATUM, deceased, having been 
b me by the Probate Judge of “Macon 
11 persons hdving claims “against said 

ist apresent them within the/time re- 

law, or they will be barred: 
MENEFEE TATUM, Adm’ r. 

, 1862 
  

NOTICE. ; 
2S of Administration was #i¥ day 
od to the undersigned by tlie Judge of 

s Cougt of Russell county, (th July 
the estate of Winuiam W. HARRIS, late 
junty deceased. All persons having 
ainst said estate will, present them 

time prescribed by law or they will | 

0. BR. O'NEAL, 
, 1862. = Adm’ r. 

NOTICE: 
S of Administration on the estaté of 
1 NoLrs, deceased, having been grant- 
pdersigne »d on the 9th day of] July A. 

he Honorable George 1. Waddell, 
re Brobate Court for Russell county, 
breby given, that all persong having 
inst said estate will be réguired to 
sm within the time allowed hy law o 
ye barred. HOWELL HODGES, 
, 1862. Ow Adm'r. 

ICE TO CREDITORS. 
  

2S of Administration upon the estate 
having been granted to BERT _Wo0D, 

igned on the 14th day. of June 1862, 
Jbate Court of Macon County, all per- 
« olaims against said estate are noti 
PRE ot them within the time prescribed 

JOSEP H R. WOOD, 
7, 1862. Administrator. 

  tisement, to notify the Debtors to the College: 

this resolution of the’Board.” ; 

In accordance with my instruction, in 
above resolution, I address you this Circular, 
the hope that you may find it convenient at’ 
early date to liquidate your indebtedness to he 
Howard College. Any communication add 
ed to me at this pladgh will receive attention. 

Respectfully yours, 
D. R. LIDE, Treas. H. ha 

Marion, Ala., Sept. 26, 1861. 

|” SCHOOL NOTICE. 
| N Monday 6th January 1862, 
i James F. Park will re-open a 

School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 
| a limited number of pupils can be 
received, as there will be no Assist: 
ant. The Scholastic Xear will be di- 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen weeks. a 

Tuition will be: at the following rates per. 
| Session : : 

} First or Lowest Class . ., 
Mental Arithme tie, Primary "Geog graphy with 

| Spelling, Reading and Writing 
f Geography, Grammar; (English) Written Arith- 

metic, Elementary Algebra, Latin commen’d 14-00 

$10 00. 

12 00° 

& Latin Classics, Algebra, Geome try, History, 
| with any of the above studies... ..cisise 

Higher Mathematics; Physical Seiences, Latin, 
| Greak or Freoeh. io. cioidoniaibas Soman 

7#~ Parents and Guardians will confer af 

vor hy making application. for admission into 
the School previous to the commencement of the 
Session. § 

Tuskegee, Ala, Dee. 26,-1861. if 
a el i — 

Eufaula Female Tnstitute, : 

EV. GEORGE BROWNE, 
A.M. for 12 years President 

of Georgia Female College, having 
removed to Eufatla, Ala., will open 

"a private Seminary for Young La- 
dies under the above name. 

Near twenty years pf experience in the Sch 
room, and the good measure of success tha! 
‘attended his éforts, ¢nable him to offer # 

| ;public whatever of advantage such experi 
“may give. 

The Spring Term commences on thie first M   

NOTICE. 

RS of 

, having been granted to- the 
the 16th day of July 1862] 

under- 
Administration with the'will an- | 

by the uateés of colleges may here pursue additio 
studies with advanta; ge. The expenses are 

Ee The New York “Times” of Friday last, has 

“for it an attentive persial ; 

18 00 k 

~ that we cannot ‘share their credulous 

day in January and ends on’ the first Thue E 
in Jvk > ee 

The Course of Study is so extedsive that gre 

  

8. HENDERSON, : 
A. J. BATTLE, 

i SR i ooo 

Jos Eprom. : 
  

  

  

The Suath Rasen Suis, 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBLISHGD. WEEKLY. 

. HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
PROPRIETORS. 
  
  

Position of the Union Cause--- 
tude talk for a Northern Lati= 
§ (BC. 7 

a melancholy, but very truthful editorial ov the 
present’ aspect of Yankee affairs. - We bespeak 

The Summer campaign, which was 
to have given us the rebel capital, 

has come to a disastfous end. Rich- 
mond is relieved, and Washington is 
besieged. That magnificent army, 
organized and drilled with so much 
care by McClellan a year ago, re- 
pulsed first on the Peninsula, has 
heen again repulsed in its advance 
upon’ Richmond from the North, ahd 
now ‘seeks safety for itself behind 
the forts which line the Potowac.— 
Disguise it as we may, the Union arms 
have been repeatedly, disgracefully 
and decisively beaten. The whole 

campaign against Richmond has 
proved a failure. The rebels have 

_driven our troops back to the pre- 
“Cisdposition they held uIver-vliorbd- (coneggnlish. 
tle of Bull Run, more than one yéar 

ago. ' Oar Generals do not seem to 

be aware whether they intend to at- | 
tack us there, or push forward on |better results so long as we employ the 

One | same means. 
thing may be deemed certian—they erals, the same policy, the same Goy- 
will not sit down in front. of Wash- |erment, the same President and the 
ington and attempt to reduce it by |same Cabinet as we have had hither 

They will either attempt a |to.. 
~ flank movement | upon it; or what |the same auspices precisely which 

seems to us still more likely, they {have presided over our past dis- 

will push a powerful column directly asters. 
into Ponnsylvenia and strike a blow [have we to .expect a change? 

<4 The entire responsibility for all these 

There is a elassof public men who | calamities rests upon the Governnient 
. think it highly nmwise to admit . that | —simply because all the power is in 

its hands. 

They have copious explanations of | commanding Generals dare incompe- 
tent—that they waste in personal 

wranglings energy that should be 
given to the cause—that they are 
weak, irresolute, incapable, and there- 

some other line of operations: 

seige. 

at the Unlon cause on loyal soil. 

we have suffered any serious reverses. 

the apparent checks our forces have 
sustained, and abundant assurances 

that they are all to be redeemed in 
the immediate future. We regret 

confidence. All their explanations 
cannot change this fact, that where- 

ever we have met the rebels— wheth- 

er behind an earthwork, as in front 

of Richmond, or in the.open field 

as in front of Washington—they 
have beaten us. Sometimes they 
liave outflanked us; sometimes they 

have got comepletely in the rear of | 
our forces; sometimes they have 
thrown their whole forces upon a sin- 
gle weak ‘point of our line and so 
overborne us by numbers ; sometimes 
they have drawn us into an am- 
huscade ; but it matters net how— 

time, the fault rests with those who 

kept him there. 
elaborate experiments, or for pateh- 

ing up shattered reputations, 

‘of mediation or interference should, 

from time to time, be brought forward! 

  

‘overrides all the others, and brands} 
them as inferior, 

We all hope that all this is to be 
changed ; but so we have been hop: 
ing for the whole year past. The 
very next step was always fo turn 
the tide. We were to have “no more 

The enemy was to: be 
“driven to the. wall” after he had 
evacuated Yorktown. “The army of 
the Potomac, it was declared, shall 
enter Richmond after it had suffered 
defeat behind its own fortifications. 

And there were to be no more re- 
treats on our side after Pope took 

the lead towards the rebel eapital.— 
Yet, in spite of all these assurances, 
made with confidence,and eagerly wel- 
comed by the credulous country, our 
armies are beseiged, but all “safe” in 
the Potomac forts. Who can say 
the tide of disaster has yet been 
stayed ? What is there to turn it? 
We have fresh men in the field, but 
so we had before. Possibly the ene- 
my cannot take the forts—and possi: 
bly; knowing that fact, they will not 

try. But if we can judge the future 
from the past, they will be likely -to 
attempt something which they ean 

Bull - Runs” when McClellan took] 

1 command. 

gone far to make recognition a point 
of honor fas well asa measure of, 
apparent expediency. Nevertheless, | ) 
Mr. Lindsay's motion was properly 
rejected by the House of Commons as 
unadvisable or premature. There is 
no room for simple mediation as long 
as the belligerents have no common 
basis of agreement. The South will 
only treat on the assumption of inde- 
pendence, and if the Federal Govern- 
ment were willing “to concede the 
indispensable condition, peace would 
already be made. It would be idle 
to propose to the Seceding States 
mere revision of the Constitution; 
and the North, if it were prepared fo 

accept separation and the frontier of 

the Ohio, would require no empire to 
settle the terms of the unpalatable ar- 

rangement. The use of mediators is 
‘to save the honor of litigants who 
desire an adjustment, and not tg 
enforce the abandonment ‘of incon 
patible pretensions. 

The advocates of mediation are 
indeed perfectly aware that they mean 
something more than an impartial 
attempt to ferminate the quarrel. Their 
‘proposal involves immediate recogni- 
tion, probable intervention, and con-   

d the, first we muir 
know of it will be, that it has been 
done. 

We see no ground for predicting 

We have the same Gen- 

We enter upon the future under 

What posssible reason, ther, 

Grant that many of our 

fore unsuccessful-——the Government 

is responsible for their failures because 
it has the power to displace them. 

A General may fail -onge through! 
his own fault; if he fails a second 

War is no timé for 

BE 3 

[From the London Review July 26: 5 

Mediation. #2; eat 

It is perfect natural 'that projects 

in Parliament. The wasteful and 

‘require serious consideration. 

. the State organization which dis- 

© 800,000 recruits. 

..| “loyal States in the official proclama- 

the Probate. Court of Dusse M0 cointy, 
ate of Srernixg G. Hopking, ‘late of 
ty deceased. All persons havipg claims 
id estate will present them within the 
ribed by law or they will be barred. 

"" MARY-E, HOPKINS. 
, 1862-6w Administratrix. 

I'ICE TO CREDITORS 
RS lestamentary upon tho estate of 
iam Goodson, were granted tp the un- 
by the Probate Court of Macon Coun- 

b 12th day of Augnst, 1862. | All per- 
ng claims against said estate are re- 
present tlfem within: the time allowed 
that the same will bé barred; : 

A. H. ROWEL i 
Ex¢cutor. 

materially different, from those customary in 
er schools of high order. 

Further information may be obtained b 
dressing GEORGE Y."BROWNEL 

Jan. 9; 1862. _ Principal, Eufaula, 

AT AUGUSTA. 

He Phirtieth Session of this Institation will open 
» Monday, tlie 4th November next 
Anatomy, I, F. Canrssrr, M. D. 
Surwery, L. A. Dvaas M.D. 

Jones, M. D i 

Therapeutics. I. P. Garvin, M 
‘tice? I.. DD. Forn, M. D. 
M. Mirrere M. D : 2m I 

J. A.|EVE, M.D. 
: 1862. 

  

Medical College of Georgia : 

sanguinary contest in America is 
generally regar ded with angry impa- 

tience, for the suicidal folly of the 
Federalists is almost as provoking as 
the wanton injury which their policy 
inflicts, on neutral foreigners. The 

respect which is due to heroic resolu: 
tion and warlike aptitude has, by 
degrees, induced the great majority of 
Englishmen to withdraw their active 
sympathy from -the baffled invaders, 
and at least to admire the indomitable 

the fact remains that they have beat- 

en us: And all that these various 
exaplanations amount to is that their 
Generals are bolder and more skill- 
ful, and ‘their ‘armies more effec 
tive than ours. This is ail that any- 
body can ask in war, And it is 

worse than tdle—it is childish and 

idiotic to attempt to shut our eyes to 
the glaring and repulsive fact that 
thus far in the"wdr the rebels hgve 

Notice to Creditors. 
2S of Administration on the.eslate o 
as KE. Thomas, 
d by, the 

he 14th day of Augus: S862, 
fn claims against 

fo pr 

y.daw or they will be harred, 
MARIA’ L. Teas. 

2m Adminjsiratrix. 

bribed 

i4, 1862. 

Notice to Creditors, 
wlersigned was appointed 
{ the, catate of CHARLES B. Luoyn..de- 
the Probaté Court for Bussclicounty, 

re 25th day of July 1862. ° Alliperson 
aims against said estate are noriffed t 
em within the time prascriing by law 

C. GC. McGEIEE, 
Adminis tie itor. 

ill be barred. 

, 1862, 2m 

NOTICE. 
hdersigned was appointed. Adutinistr: 

the estate of Daniel Sturkie,.on the 
pl August 1892, by-the Judge of Pro- 

‘All persons having | 
inst saidestate will present them w ith- 
ussell _copnty. 

> prescribed by law or they will 1 
JOHN VW. GRIGGS, 

. Administrator. . 1862. 2m 

were. granted to the 
Honorable Probsite Court.of{ 1, 

aid estate 
esent them within. the | 3 

Administra- 

    Adjunct Professor of Obstetries , RonERT CAMPNELE, 
W. H. Doveury, M.D, Clistical Lecturer at | 

fH os pit al 
B. S1M0Ng 

H. Ww. D. Forp, } 

ctures, (fulkeow 
Vat riculation Fea; $5. 

| The Calle inte building 
| viny additions mada to former facilities for insty 

| tion I. P. GARVIN, Dean 
| eptember 1 bl. . 7 om 

] 

ter to Professgr Anatomy 
monstrator. of | Anatomy = 

lins been thoroughly renovat 

No TASTE oF ME DICINE! 

| BRVAK'S TASTELESS VERMIFUE 
en dying right and left! 

Mo "thers not as yet bereft 

Koow thal worms more infants kill 

T yan each other mortal ill ; 

But the VERMIFUG wilh suse 
Your pale darlings from the rave 

MoTHER, MAKE YOUR Clorcy the Child 8 

the Worms ; Remember, a few d I T y 

Vermifuge will destroy any nu 
them away without pain. t 

rox Proprietor, 15 Beekman Street. New ¥ 
Sold by C. FO 
July 26. 1880 ie ER, Tot kegee, J 

MACON HOUSE, 
SELMA, ATA. 

we | (Heretofore known as Stonc’s Hotel) = 

Si oo! Sam - 
0] 

ali 

a 
  

FHE PROPRIETOR of this' justly popularand’ 
well known Hotel takes®great pleasure in 

  

Notice to Creditors, 
#RS of, Administration’ having been’ 
ed to the ‘undersigned by the Probate 

‘on the 14th day Macon county, Ala.; 
-1862, upon the estate of 
ate of said county deceased. 

law or they will’ be barred. 
- ‘MARGARET HUGULY, ddw'z. 

W. B. HUGULY, Administrator 
i, 1862, 2m ¢ 

R THE PUBLIC. 
ill notify all concerned, that while I 
sent in the Army; that my brother, T. 

, is my legally authorized Agel nt t 
I businesssas “though I were present. 

are referred to fg business ‘withume 
JAMES M. RUSSELL. 

al0-tf 4 ? 1X62 

* 

Ciiarle 
All per- 

he claims against said estate are ‘here- I 
to present them within the time pre- 

javiing © the attention pf the traveling public to 
the same. He has ne Wy tted 1 and furnished it, 

n'| and feels well assured that those.who favor him with t 
patronage, will fod afl the sontorts and conyeniel 
usually met with.at first-class Hotels. 

y J. E. J, MACON, 
$ Nor. 17, 1850, Propriet 

A ‘NEW BOOKS. 
n L FUR sibs, by th e author of The Lampli ighters a 

* My Thirty Years Out of the Senate, by Major Ja 
Downing $x 

The Marble Faun, by Nathaniel Hauthorne, 
Rutledge, a novel of deep interest. 
Tales of Married Life, by T. S. Arthur. 
The Habits of Good Society, a hand-book fork 

> The Private Correspondence of Alexander Von 
The Mill on the Floss, by the author of Adam ¥ 
A Life fora Life, by the author of John Hall 
Art Recreations. 

0 Reminiscences of Rufus;iChoat, by Edw: Gy ¥ 
Tylney Hall, by Thes. Hdod. 
Mary Bunya, by the anthor of Grace Truman, 
And many other Dew hooks, just reeeived aod Br 

|G BR. DAVES, Monfgomerys 
I Indy 51K No 20. Marker # 

  

    

the best of the fighting: The sooner 
we pgalize our actual condition the 

sooner shall we find a remedy for-it. 

What is the cause of these awful dis- 

asters, Not in any lack of men, for 

our armies outnumber the Rebels two 

to ene. Not in lack of arms, of mu- 
nitions; of supplies, of all the means 
and appliances of successful war, 

for no army on the face of the earth 
has ever been so lavishly supplied. 
with all thede as ‘ours. Not In the 
goodness of the cause—not in the 
valor and patienco of our soldiers, 
for in all these respects we may 
challenge the world to surpass us.— 
We are driven to the conclusion that 
the Rebel Generals have been supe- 
rior to ours ; that the Rebel Govern- 
ment hag been better able to wield 
skillfully and succesfully the weapons 
Plaged in its ‘hands. Results’ afford 
the only test of military. capacity — 
Fhe army that conquers is always 
the best. Targe or small, ragged 
or well-clad, hunger or full, armed 
or unarmed ; the army that drives| 
its enemy ff the field is alway the ; 
better of the two. Our 

resistance of the South. The ‘dissen- 
tients apologize for their favorite 
democracy on the ground that, in its 
extremest need, it has been unable to 

secure the services. of a statesman, a 
general, or even of an honest. man; 
but impartial observers cannot but 
suspect that there muswbe something 
wrong in the constitution of a society 

which deliberately submits itself to 

the authority of swindlers, of bullies, 
and of charlatans. In the beginning; 
both parties had a plausible ground 
of quarrel, and bystanders are con- 

sequently influenced rather by the 

character and conduct of the disputant 

than by the merits of the original 

controversy. The Pederalists have, 

and of suppressing the statements and 
arguments of their opponents. 

Europe of the ineapacity of their) 
ise. 

1 they have, to the utmost-of     been spendidly drilled, a mirably 
clothed and armed, and bly 
plied with: abundant food: 
have: heen ‘efeated, "am 

ti 

. likely to be alienated by Gen. But- 

from the first, had the questionable" 

advantage of telling their own story | 

The! 
result is that they have convinced all}. cignty as France or Russia, the occu-| ¢ 

ation of a part of the coast by the 
By excluding foreign| e and 1 

and by preventingthe export} 

ent, the. ‘Federal Government, using 

round the dominion of its enemies.— 
The wanton disregard of the injury 
which is caused by its operation may 

perhaps hereafter justify forcible in- 
tervention, but it is not technically a 

cause of ‘war, nor can it be deputed 
without a technical offence. As the 
le condition of beligerents and 

utrals would be unaffected by the 
recognition of the Confederacy it fol- 
lows: that England and France: will 
allow matters to remain as they are, 
until they are prepared to insist on 

the restoration of peace, or ‘at least 
on the withdrawal of the blockading | 
squadrons from. the Southern ports. 
Unless Parliament is prepared to sanc- 
tion an ultimatum with a declaration 
of war behind, it would be in the 

highest degree short-sighted to author- 
ize by any vote the commencement of 
a course in which it wonld be impos-. 
sible to stop., The time may come 
when mediation will be practicable, 

but whenever the Northern 'Govern- 
ment is preparad to ask for the good 

commercial intercourse. For the pres- | 

/ ‘Then he went up to the hospitals in 

at sea, | a drawn an impassable circle 4 ‘untiring zeal and abundant success. 

  

sohfederacy,   
ly rejected ; simple recognition would 
be barren and inoperative ; and the 
further step of opening the cotton 
trade by force would immediately lead 
to hostilities, Even if the English 
Government were prepared to risk a 

rupture and its consequences, there 
are preliminary difficulties which | 

The 
Confederates jrely, with reason, on 

tinguishes-them from mere combina 
tions of insurgents. South Carolina 
and Alabama are known to the United 
States and to history, if not to foreign 

diplomacy, and if they had joined 
themselves by a new compact to the 
neighboring Gulf States, they might 
fairly urge that they enjoyed an inde- 
pendent existence both in fact and in 
law. But the border States occupy 
an entirely different position, nor is 
it possible for a foreign Government 
to decide between the rival claimants 
their allegiance. The President has 
lately caused their Governors, or 
military rulers, to offer him, in the 

name of the citizens at large, their 
respective quotas to the new levy of 

Virginia, Ten- 
nessee and Missiouri, as well as Ken- 
tucky and Maryland, are #reated as 

tion, and in some of these Statesa 
part of the population still adheres to 
the Union. Whenever peace is made, 

the border must be fixed by a com- 
promise ; and, in the meantime, the 
political uni ty of the debateable sec- 
tions is practically suspended. It 

would be embarrassing to recognize 
a Confederacy of an indefinite number 

“of States, nor could an acknowledg- 
ment founded on the actual condition 

of affairs reasonably extend to territo- 

ries in‘the military occupation of the 

Federalist. The English or French 
government could scarcely take notice 
that the loyalist of Kentucky are 

ler’s caprices or by Gen. Hanter’s 
enlistment of negro regiments; and 
in Louisiana, where the population is 

unanimous on the side of secession, 

the capital is in the hands of Federal 
garrison. In the State of Mississippi | 
the river of the same name is .com- 

manded, except at Vicksburg and at 
Baton Rouge, by the enemy's gun- 

boats, and the invading force has but 
latély been compelled to evacoate 
Arkansas. A recognition of any par- 
ticular cluster of States or districts 

would amount: to an unauthorized 
adjudication of the boundry . ques- 
tion. : 

A still more practical objection to 

active measures consists in the obvis- 
ous inuntility of simple recognition.— 

Even if the Confederacy were oon- 
sidered as independent in its sover- 

the blockade of the remain: 

strictly cases of war, and to avert 

ruin from a large portion of mankind 
might be a worthier motive than to} 

interfernce would be co-aperation with 
France, and there are always strong (- 

‘the cotton supply causes great distress 

of America would cost more than the 

for it would be impossible to impose 

wiil have been virtually eonceded.— 
It is possible that ‘paramount consid- 

necessary to anticipate fhe return of 
American sanity, There are some- 
times feasons for “war which are not 

vindicate the honorof the flag against 
the encroachments of some insolent 
officer. Itis now only necessary to 
‘protect against taking such a step 
except with a clear perception of its 
consequences. ~ One condition of 

objections to a military partnership: 
There is also the question of profit 

and loss to consider, a8 well as’ the 
claims of justice. The -suspension of 

but a war with the Northern States 

maintenance of the Lancashire ope- 
ratives. The exclusion of English 
manufactures from the ports of the 
Union would aot be removed b§ war 

any definite tariff as the condition of 
a future peace. A rupture with the 
Federal Government would ~ open} 
Charleston and Mobile to the import 
and export trade, but the result will 

be attained, after a certain delay, at 
a smaller sacrifice. In a conflict 
with the Northern Federation, France 

would at most risk men, money ‘and 

ships, whilst England wonld have 
the burden of defending .Canada or 

the vexation of losing the province. 

On the whole, it might be found 

cheaper to buy cotton at the price of 

campaigns, followed by years of in 
extinguishable animosity. ‘The ‘in 

habitants of the 

success has not secured them the 
assistance as well as the good will of 

intertating, is carricd on between 

strangers, whom their neighbors are 
not bound to coerce at their own 
expense. If Charleston were open to 
trade, English merchants would buy 
and sell there, but they connot afford 

to make a road to market. The future | 
will bring its own circumstances and 
responsibilities; but until some change 
takes place, %, {utervention is not to be 
recommend : 

[From tire Religions Herald} 

A Good Man Fallen. 

RICHMOND, Va, Vi., Sopt. 5, 1862. 
Some six moriths ago, Rev. L. B. 

Robertson, a young Baptist minister, 
came from his home in Eutaw, Ala- 
‘bama, to secure an appointment to   ing port would still be oaiformablel 

‘the usages of war. No ser 
atcsman oukd exercise the undonh 

offices of foreign powers; the indgnes—1- 
“EIU WE ure ft -dence.of 
tration would be summarily and rude: | 

thousands fill the hospitals in North 
erations of high policy may render it | 

silk than to pay for it by two or three | 

South naturally | 

complain that their heroism and their | 

Eugland ; but the answer is, that the |. 
quarrel, though in the highest degree |. 

strife. And what more fitting illus 
tration of the duty and propriety of | 

labor among Jthe soldiers as colpor-| 8 
He told us that his phiagches 5 fone}     

in the camps and hospitals of that city. 

"Mississippi, where he labored with 

His letters from the several points 
which he visited were filled with in- 
teresting facts, which indicated what 
great things the Lord was effecting 
through him. While engaged in 
this service he contracted the “camp | 
fever,” from the effects of which he 

‘died ‘on the 12th ult. 
From the very first he was persuad- 

ed that’ he was oppointed to die, 
and began to “set his house in order.” 
Gave directions about his funeral 
and sundry other matters, and then 
offered a fervent prayer in ‘behalf of 
the soldiers; and especially the sick 
and wounded ‘among whom he had 
gone. After this he remarked, “It 
is all well now,” closed his eyes and 
fell ‘asleep—“asleep in Jesus.” A 
brother 'who stood by him in this 
death hour writes fo us: “I have 
never witnessed so calm and peace- 
ful. a death. His spirit took its 
flight without apparently, the least 
suffering.” 

He then began fo repeat the tan, 

On Po Lim aba inplem warm, 
a his powers of utterance emed 

to fail. His heart-stricken wife, who 
was by his bedside, finished the sa. 
za thus— 

“Be Thou my strength and buses, 
My Rovira te 

~ “Say, Jesus,” exclaimed ber dring 
husband—and then breathed his last. 

The meaning of the two words. is" 
exactly the same. But our colleetion 
of Hymns has it“ Jesus,” and Dr. 
Hope probably thought of that, and 
more probably still of that delight 
ful passage of Scripture, “Thou 
shalt call his name Jesus, for he 

shall save his people. from their sing.” 
“Jesus” isthé origional Greek word, 

not translated, but transferred, and 
no other name sounds so sweet in the 
ear of the believres. It isindeed the 
most precious in all the language; 
our safeguard in temptation, our com- 
fort in sorrow, “our watch word at 

the gate of death,” our hope and 
safety in the’ Judgm, +_--=2ung and     Thus an fallen 

BL pe or trou 5 er ori 
pin No more will he move 
among the sad and afflicted who by 

Mississippi; speaking words whereby 
\they may be saved. Bat though the 
workmen fall, the work gées on.— 
Some other young mam upon whom are 
the vows of the Lord will step forth, | 

and with the same ‘allconstraining 
ove 
say, “Here am I, send me;” and 
thus while our deceased brother is 
serving God day and night in the 
better land, his ; lace here will not 
be vacant. ~~ A. E. DIicKINSON. 

noe 

“Pray; as we March.” 

bid 

5 

It was on the day of the battle of 
Bunker Hill, that 17th of June ninety 
years ago, which we still celebrated 
in song and speech, with the double 
music of the pealing bell and the 
thundering cannon. The. battle had 
already begun. The first attack of 
the British had been repulsed. But 

the brave Prscott and Putnam werd] 
confident of a renewal of the conflict, 
and the latter had sent an urgent 
appeal to’ the American camp "at 
Cambridge for reinforcements to the 
devoted little band behind those 

breastworks on the hill. A few men 
were hastening to Charlestown if 
obedience Yo the summons. | Life and 

- death, perhaps liberty, depended on 

their speed. 
Just as they reached the foot of 

Winter hill they were overtaken by 

the chaplain, a brave man, but rather 
tied to the formalities of his profession. 
‘Captain, captain,’ he. shouted, ‘halt 
the men, if you please.” The captain 
still kept on, though he courteously 
beckoned the chaplain to his side. 
‘What is it your reverence! ‘Cap- 
tain, the men are going fo battle. 
perhaps to death ; let us halt for 
prayers.’ ‘I cannot halt for anything,’ 
was the captains reply: ‘Our breth-| 

ren are falling at their posts, and we 

are needed to fill their places. God 
help us, we must pray as we march 
to-day. 

Reverently did those manly hearts | 
respond, “God help us,” and each foot | to 
pressed rapidly on to the scene off 

conneeting religion with our daily 
duties ¢an be given than the conclu 
sion of the captain, We nt prog of & 
we march ! Pre 
Y Re 

“ “Say, Je Jesus,” 

Ag the follow-students in tol} 

Theological ‘Seminary at Princeton |p 
was one whom we well knew, and 

Josus and dying souls, will} 

Ve OTe ne Be No w wonder 
itis to the child of God “a nasa 
which is above every name.” No 
wonder it shonld so often. fall - with ° 
a quickening thrill upon the “dull, 
cold ear of death,” after it has be- 
come deaf to every earthly sound.— 
Central Presbyterian. 

ro 

é n Crooked.” 

One cold i: last, T heard the 
following conversation between a 

child and a friend who spent ‘the 
previous night in the family to which 
she belonged. Said the girl to the 
visitor, “Was you cold last night?” 
The visitor pleasantly replied, that 
it was cold when he put his feet down in 
the bed, and he had to lie very crook. 
ed all night.” Immediately the chila 
replied, “That was because you begun” 
crooked.” Probably most persons 
understand the truth and fitness of 
this remark, who have slept in a cold 
room and a“‘#pare bed, Yon a winter's 
night. 

But the remark, so expressive as 
originally applied, is capable of a 
still wider application, and was sug- 
gestive of some moral lessons, \ 

Look at that youth, whois irregu- 
lar in his habits, aid crooked in all 
the path which he makes for his feet 
and who is even now so near  des- 
truction as to be almost past recovery, 
He has lost his regard for his —— 
lost his self respect : lost the confi- 
dence of his friends, lost all reverence 
for sacred things, und has approached: 
to the very verge of ruin. And as 
you look, do you ask the cause of all 
this? We answer, He begun crook- 
ed. 

Look at that man in trade, “who 
tells a different. story to each custom": 

er and misrepresents, and bows, ve ud pe 

know him believe a word bo. 
Are you astonished at this 

land, can be so porters 1 
He begun crooked. : <r. SG 

Look at that professor. of reli 
who is Oe source of 

“highly esteemed, Matthew B. Hope. i 
He was a man of deep-toned picty, 
of fine scholarship, and eminent at- 1 
tainments. He went ontess a mis |in 
onary to Chine, but soon retirned 3     

of the tabernacle are ts 3 “ont,’% = : :



....—weome to our fireside with the  — 

£ 

5 less this is dove, these amticles will go 

a classes. It cértainly cannot: admit of 

“a doubt that the Legislatare ‘of a sov- 
 ereign State has the 

The S. WL. Bapfist. 
© Thursday, Sept. 232, 1862. 

% B. B. Davis, of the “Book Emporium,” Mont- 

As the pefiod approaches for the an- 

~. jmpossible to over estimate. In pro- 

grapple. 

( er we have. the ability and the Herve 
~*a.meet the other like men, has yet to 

a ARDEAK Ive ngrizing  folioy wi will 

of them uncultivated... So ‘that even 
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- The Legislation | now Needed. 

dual sessions of the Legislatures of 
the several States composing the Con- 

_federacy, there are some questions 
which are assuring a maguitnde it is 

. viding for\the public defense in men 
cannot be disguised that 

authorities have left 
matters to be looked after and provi- 
ded for in -the several States, which 
will require an ability and a nerve in 
tue Executive and Legislative depart- 
ments of these States which no exigen- 

cy has ever yet ied In the 
very nature of things, war throws=up- 
ou the country the wore ome of de- 
pravity with which law and order can 

In addition to these darker 
‘Shades of crime which follow in the 
wake of ‘the dogs of war,” ‘and 
which distract the peace of mere neigh- 
borhoods, there arises the equally forx 
midable antagonisms of avarice grasp- 
ing after its ill-gotton gains —of pov- 
erty and want in its most fearful de- 
mands, and which may become a ques- 
tion of far deeper momentary concern 
than the issues of our national indepen- 

dence. Regults have shown that we 
may well leave the fatter to God and the 
valor of our brave soldiers ; but wheth- 

meet these questious, 

- force of a felt reality. He who at- 

tempts to evade them, or to isolate 
‘himself from a proportion of their re- 
sponsibility, stultifies himseif and but 

‘adds to their fearfulness. It is the 
part of wisdom, of patriotism and 
Christianity, to look at’them 'calmy, 

study ‘them candidly, and manage them 
wisely, | 

In the first place, there are many 
thousands of poor families in the State; 
(for we now only speak of Alabama) 
whose husbands and sons are now in 
field fighting our battles, for whom the 
very necessaries of life must be pro- 
vided. ' This immense abstraction of 

laborors from our farms has left many 

| Legislature must positively interdict, 

6 [Dover 

ed to contain gome account of it. 

is, that our very salvation, ander God, | 
depends {upon our raising bread and 
meat for our army and our people. The 

by such penalties Ss will be influential, 
the planting of any more cotton than 
will simply supply our home consump: 
tion. We feel] no hesitancy in saying, 
that if this war continues through an- 

other year, (of which there ow 
be but little doubt,) that planter who 
would demur to this, would sell the 
independence of his country for gold 
Power is the only argument that can 
ever satisfy the scruples of treason 
and avarice 

A Bundle of Absurdities. 

A writer, in one of our Pedobaptist 
exchanges concludes a communication 
with the following paragraph : 
That John the baptizer never adminis: 
tered Christian baptism, is evident from 
the following facts, viz: 

“1, He lived and died a Jewish priest, 
2. His ministry either terminated when; 
the public ministry of Christ bin 
ed, or very soon thereafter. 3. The 
ordinance of Christian baptism was not 
instituted until after his death, conse- 
quently he could never have adminis- 
tered it. 4. He never baptized in the 
name of the Trinity, Father, Son and 
Holy Ghost, which is essential to Chris: 
tian baptism. 5. His disciples, on a 
profession of faith in Christ Jesus, were 
ebaptized by the apostles. 6. Thousand 

t John baptized never recognized 
Jesus as the Christ. 7. The apostles, 

day of Pentecost in the city of 
Jerusalem, addressed their hearers as 
destitute of Christian baptism: “Repent 
and be baptized, every one of you ';” and 

are told “that all Jerusalem, 
, and all the region round. 

about Jordan® bad been out to him and 
ized by him in Jordan 

confessing their\ sins. These seven 
facts, withogt naming more, are suffi- 
cient evidence Ji i nt Se 

Let us examine ‘these alleged facts, 
and see what his conclusion “is worth. 

1. “He (John the Baptist) lived and 
died a Jewish priest.” Werb this true, 
the New Testament, the onl history 
of the Baptist extant, might be expect- 

Bat 
not the remotest allusion to Jobu’s | 
priesthood is to be found in all th 
sacred writings: If he “lived aud died 
a Jewish priest,” then he must have 
spent his time in the city of Jerusa- 
lem, attending upon the service of the 
temple. But the inspired history in-’ 
forms us, that be “came, preaching in 
the wilderness.” If he were a priest, 
it'would seem that.he would bave worn 

the white liven haMiments peculiar 
to the sacerdotal order ; but the divine 

_ with the doctrine of the Trinity. We 

"lie should baptize, and that, the name 

.. who seem to have been irregularly bap- 

. never occurred. 

faith? (See Acts 9:4, John 129 and 

(tion in the people to glorify him or 

now, when plenty used to bless our 

whole country, the ery of distress is 
by no means unfrequent. 

80 now, what must it be this coming 
We are gratified to know 

. that our excellent Gevenor is deeply 
alive to this state of things, and is 

"doing every thing in his power to meet 
these stern demands. 

may be his will, he has not the power 
. or ability to-do every thing demanded 

by these necessities. 

mer’s drought cut off the crops in many 
places more than one-half. Those sec- 
tions - must be supplied from otherg 

* which were more fortunate. 
. be incumbent upon the Legislature to 
" levy,a special tax to meet this state 

of things which shall fso far as 

~ possible, equalize this burden through- 

It will not do to re 

quire each county to take care’ of its 
_own indigent families. ' There are some 
counties in which this is gimply im- 
‘ possible. Those counties which God 

"bas blessed with good seasons and 

fine crops, ‘must assist those which suf- 

“fered so severely from ‘drought. 
are acquainted with some ‘counties so 
thoroughly ‘drained of its men, that, 
“even if the past snmmer had been wun: 

 eeomonly seasonable, 
have been pot more than a support 
‘made for the ipbabitants. As it is, 

a there is not. much more thau. half a 
~gield. ~ Economy, however, will su 

ply much of this deficiency —but econo- 
my can not turn stones into bread. 

Tt will be jucumbent npon our Leg- 
“ jalature, also, to fix the standard of 

«value. of articles of prime necessity 
fg ‘such ae corn, bacon, salt, &c. Un- 

And if it be 

But whatever 

The last sum- 

away the sin of the world.” Finally, 

out the State, 

there would 

beyond the reach of many of the poorer 

right to de- 
termi maximom aloe of articles 

e support of our citzens, 
~anthorities have to 

authority assures us, that he “was 
clothed with camel's hair and with the 
girdle of a gkin about his loins.” Had 
be been a priest, he must bave subsist- 
ed upou the tithes of the sacred offer 
ings, and of the produce and cattle of 

the country ; but we find that he lived, 
like a wild man, upon: the meanest 
and scantiest fare—“locusts and wild 

honey.” If he were a Jewish preist,| ° 
be must have offered sacrifices of sheep 
and oxen, as atonements for sin; where- 

as we find him pointing men to Jesus, 
as “the Lamb of God, which taketh 

had John “lived and died a Jewish?|- 

priest,” be ought certainly to have been 

known by his brethren, of the order : 

but we find the Jews sending “priests 
and Leviles from Jerusalem, to ask him’ 

Who art thou ” How does the writer's 

first “fact” correspond with truths of 
the inspired word ? 

2. “His (John’s) ministry either 
terminated when the public ministry 

of Christ - commeaced, or very soon 

thereafter.” = Hence, ‘the writer con: 

cludes, that his was not Christian bap- 
tism. Now if we understand this ar- 

gument it is, that the cessation of 
John’s ministry was, ipso facto, an ab. 

rogativn of his baptism.® If so, it 

equally makes void his preachiug of re 
pentance.” His whole work must stand 
or fall together. If then, the baptism 

:1 he ‘administered was not Christian | 
| bap, it inevitably follows from the 

premise laid down, that the repent. 
ance he preached, was not evangeli- | 

is a conclusion, from which ‘even 
those must shrink, who are most anx: 
ions to invalidate the example our 
Divine Master set his disciples, when | 
he was immersed by his harbinger, in 
the sacred stream Jordan. 

8. “The ordinance of Christian bap. 
nd ‘was not instituted until after his 

(John’s) death ; consequently, he could} 
never have administered it.” This is 

be repeated but a few months after-, 
* ward. . How do’they ‘labor, and ago- 

eal or gospel repentance. But this} 

* craving ® of the Christian heart, the 

valuation for our ar- 

| tiem. 

| Christ #8uld ordain a rite to be ad-| ‘sion 
| ministered by his disciples under ‘his 

| Agd yet before the death of John the Bip- 

an assertion, without the shadow of 

scriptural authority. There is no men: 
tion, in the New Testament, of a formal 
inauguration in words of Christian bap-{ 

But we cannot suppose. that 

own eye, which was ‘not Christian. — 

ist, our Savioar did direct his ows d     

4. “He (John) never baptized in.the 
name of the Trinity, Father Son and 

Holy Ghost, which is essential to Chris 
tian baptism.” It'is an assumption to 
say, that John never baptized info the 
name of the Trinity. Itis -reasonable 
to believe that John was acquainted 

know that he required of his disciples 
faith in Christ (Acts 19.4.) We know, 
too, that be believed in, and taught the 
people to believe in the Holy Ghost 
(Matt. 8. 11.) It is not improbable, 
therefore, that “He, who sent bim to 
baptize,” instructed him into that name 

of Father, Son and Holy Ghost. But 
even if the writer's premise: be admit- 
ted, it yet remains to be proved, that 

the Trinitarian formula was, in is day, 
essential to the Christian ordinsnce. — 
The Bible no where says so. The most 

that can be said is, that if, after Christ 
had prescribed the formula to his dis- 
ciples on the Mount of ascension, they, 

or their successors, bad omitted it, 

the baptism would have been irregular 
$d doubtless invalid. 

5.. “His (John’s) disciples, ona pro- 
fession of faith in Christ, were rebap- 

tized by the apostles.” The implica: 
tion here is, that all of John’s disciples 
were rebaptized. - Now the only. ac- 

count of even a semblance of rebap- 

tism isin Acts 19 : 5, where {welre -im- 
perfectly instructed disciples are sup- 

posed to have submitted to the rite a 
second time. We might here pause, 
and demand the proof of their rebap- 

tism : and it eannot be proved. But ad’ 

mitting it, in the case of these twelve, 

tized ; still, it does not follow, that 
any others, much less that, all, of 
John’s disciples were baptized a sec- | 

d time.. Indeed, the utter absence 

tinetly heard by afl present. 
‘be all tye praise. 

life, The + experiences are pr and antes library o aligns. books in 
satisfactory. Little girls could ‘relate 
them without being asked a question, 
in a tone of voice so loud as to be dis- 

To God | 

Yours in haple. of eternal life; 
A. VaxHoosk. 

For theSouth Western Baptist. = 

GREENVILLE, Sept. 17th, 1862, 
Messgs, Evirors : The Church at this 

place in conference last ‘Saturday, ap: 
pointed a Committee of five brethren, 

viz. ‘ W. Archer, J. G. Thomas, Jobn 

Rudulpb, J. C. Lockheart, and W. H. 
Thomas, to meet the cars on their arri- 

val here from both ways, receive and 
assign brethren and friends to places 
of abode daring the sitting of the Ala. 

Association at this place, which coms 
mences on Friday before the second 
Sabbath in October, 1862. Brethren aud 

friends visiting the Association either 
by private or public conveyance, will 
‘please inquire for these brethren at- 
the Baptist Church. J. E Beir, 

For the South Western Baptist, 

Dear Broraer Error: I reckon the 
S. W. Baptist is not altegether so in- 

teresting to all of your readers as it 
is to me, as I take no other paper, and 
but seldom get hold of any other to 

read. | 

The recent account of revivals in 
different parts of our tronbled country 

have been indeed cheering, and’ I have 
great reason to record the goodness of 
God in blessing my poor labors at 

Ackervill Church, in Wilcox Co., where 
I baptized four very interesting young 
converts on Monday after’ the 4th 
Sabbath in last’ month.- The oldest 
did not exceed 16 years, and they’ had 
all been brought to the exercise of 
faith in Christ; and a desire to walk in 

also. a dressing room where they store 

"and Heaven often to ‘rejoice’ over re- 

_ the same room, and’ pictures hung all 
‘around ; attached is a dining room for 
‘the convalescent patients supplied by 

¢ private families, €xcept the tea and 
coffee which is made in the room, and 

their knapsacks, (&c. The rooms are 
kept in order by the convalescent pa: 
‘tients, who serves under her direction, 

learn to love their respective duties, 
while the sick are supplied with all 
that can help to render them comforta- 
ble. 

Morning and evening religious ser: 
vices, reading, singing and prayer, be- 

ing her own chaplain, except when 
she can get a substitute. Thus bas 
she been engaged since the first of 

August 1861, with uninterrupted health 
and unparalled success ; making “wdny 
soldiers and mothers and wives glad, 

penting sinvers. E. E. K¥kkkx 
* 'Ricmyonp, Aa. Sept. 15, 1892, 

ree 

[Erom the Spirit of the South.) 

Ricayonn, Va Sept. 2, 1862, 

Mr. Ivo Brack.—Dear Sir :—Since 
wy return to Pixie from three months 
imprisonment, I bave learned through 

Hon, James L. Pugh and Gen. AJ. 
McAllister, that my obituary notice was 
published in your excellent paper, and 

that of the ‘Clayton Bannér.” My Dears 
friend, I hope you will state to yopf| 
readers, that notwithstanding * the ‘ne 

gro thieves of Bincoln let a little of my 
Southern blood ont, there is still some 
remaining in my veins, and a little spirit 
left to try the thing over again, as soon 
as I'am able, and bumorably exchanged 
from the parole. which I am now under. | 

The mistake occurred, no doubt, from 
the fact of my son dying from the wound 

hie received at the battle of Seven Pines 

cn = 

pay better prices. 
command better 
take, «07 

‘4th. Another evil 
bers freqoently spend the i 
when they should be listening : 
praying for their preacher. As a gems 
rel tule there are a half’ dozen chu 
members asleep during worship | 
outsider. 0! how it cuts the pre: 
plomes when be sees one balf of 

amen corner sonnd asleep. a 
5th. Another evil is that the brethr 

frequently stand around the front ‘do 
before, and even after service beging 
and talk about their farms, politics, & 
Now, brethren, 3p soon as you a 

at the church you should go into the : 
house and sing and pray or join in the 
Sabbath school exercises ih preachiyy {§ 

hoor. 

6th. Another &vil is that-t is 
difficult matter to get up and 
ate a prayer meeting and u 
school. Shame | shame l= ; 

Tth. Another evil is that while 1 
mipister is trying to preach and 

from one to a half dozen babies are squal 
ling, or in some other way dist 

both speaker and hearer. Ilowe 

in their proper plage, but (My sra 

a baby crying or rnnning about in 

meeting-house during service is 
| as severe a tax as a 150r20 m 

| prayer. Z 
It doe seem that some peopl 

they have the préttiest and best d 
ed babiés in the world, and it don 
‘seem that they are afraid nobody wil 
find it out unless they can show then 
off on Spnday while service is goi 

We propose, ag a remedy for th 
evil, not to Herodize the little in 
but to have a monthly baby-show for § 
especial bénefitof all who thi     his. SOTITRTUS, TrORPE prayeriur Teun   o abY asion cases of th 

~ kind, is a strong Rt that they 

6. “Thousands, that John baptized, 
never recognized Jesus as the Christ.” 
Another assumption, without the slight- 

est evidence to sustain it. Did not 
John, in all bis preaching, distinctly 

point to Jesus as the great object of 

\8:86.) Did he not scrupulously ab- 
hegate himself, when he saw a disposi. 

itate him for Christ? If any of 

ipled failed to recognize Jesus 
rist, they were not genuine 

disciples. \ Even some of Christ’s dis- 
ciples apostatized, and it may be that 

- some of John's did also. But there is 
no authority for saying that “thou: 
sands” did not belive fn Christ. 

7. “The apostlesyon the day of Pen. 

tecost, in the: city ‘of Jerusalem, ad- 

dressed their hearers, \as destitute of 
Christian baptism |! - Repent and be 

baptized, every one of you : and yet we 

are told that Jerusalem and \all Judea, 
and all the region round about Jordan, 
“had been out. to him, and ‘had be 

tized in Jordan, confessing their 
This argument proves. too much. 
carries absurdity om ils very face: Th 

writer says, that all Jerusalem &ec. (by 

which ie understands, every man, wo 
man, and child i in all that region,) had 
been baptized. From this he argues, 
that their baptism could not have been 
Christian, for the people’ of Jerusalem, 

were exhorted, at Pentacost, to be bap- 
tized every one. By the same reasoning, 
their confession of sins,could not have been 

evangelical repentance, for they were 
exhorted to repent, every ome. Verily, 
Jobn. the ‘Baptist is made out to have 

been commissioned upon & work of 
sheer supererogation by “thousands” 

of pretended penitents, who’ flocked to 
his baptism. 

- What a black is attempted to be’ 

wali by Pedobaptists, of the ministry 
of John, thc forerunner of Christ. — 
What an empty, unnecessary rite was 

that administered by him, which had to’ 

‘pize to discredit the authority of that 
holy and beautiful ordinance to which 
out blessed Saviout submitted. Why 
is this? We can see but one reason 
for it. ‘Christ was clearly baptized by 
immersion ; it is so plain, that the 
simplest mind cannot fail to see it.— 

“The duty of Christians is to follow in 
his footsteps, and it is no less their 
pleasure. To thwart this ‘universal 

‘advocates of sprinkling must set 
aside ite obligation, Hence the argu} 
ment, that Jobn’s baptism was annulled, 
‘and Christian baptism substituted. — 
We have seen what erroneons positions 
are taken in advocacy of the doctrine. 
‘We have shown the inco Footusss of 
the ‘premises ; what beco 

the Sootiney which forms a conclu- 

Yin the cause in which she is 

ing of the scriptures in connextion | 
with my poor preaching. The’ whole 
congregation seemed deeply affected ; 
several young soldier were present on 
Sabbath, who were at home ‘on fur- 

lough, and they all seemed affected. — 
I was truly delighted with the account 
of revivals amongst our soldiers in 
Va, given in the last number, taken 
from the “Religious Herald.” " Indeed 
every thing we read about our soldiers, 
or from their pens interests us, and -I 
can say for one that I think none the 
the less of the 8. W. Baptist for having 

so much about them. . The first article 
in the last. number—“I want to go | 

Howe,” will certainly strike a tender 

chord in every parents heart who shall 
read it. - Alas | bow many lovely young 
men have thus been “sacrificed. But 
I am glad {o know, and -happy to be 
able to testify that there are places 
where many of our dear “soldier boys” 
have found all the sympathy and kind 

attention that they could have at iome, 
from their own mothers and sisters. — 
Of one of those places I beg leave to: 
speak briefly ; a private hospital in 
Richmond Va., called “The Samaritan,” 
(formerly Soldiers Rest.) Through my 
son, a young soldier in his eighteenth 
ear, I have become acquainted with’ 

the superintendant, whose memory will 

‘doubtless live in many hearts when 
our present struggles shall have ceased. 
But for her motherly care and skillful 
attention, my son and many others 

would no doubt bave died as did poor! 
“Sam. » 2 

Pardon me bro. Editor while I say 
more of this good woman, which I have | 
learned from a private correspondence 

gotten up betwenn hor and my wife, 
growilig out of of her kinduess to our son. 
I will record one case 

might be mentioned, to show her zeal 

ngaged. 
A young man, son of a widow inmy 

neighborhood, who bad previously 
with ber, was taken sick in ca 
pear Richmond. The surgeon 

weeks in his tent without medical at- 

tention, during which time she sent 
several requests to the Capt. to send 
Im to her, bat be would not in the 
.abscence of the su‘geon; she then 
wrote to bim, but he still ‘would not 

send him; she. then as my son informs 

me paid $ for a one-horse pedlar’ wag- _ winded singing and praying, for the | 
gon, and went to the camps, and asked 
the captain to allow her to take him 
away, to which be did not object, as 
soon as she got him home, she wrote 
10 bis mother, and now be is convales- 

‘But if this were all it would be 
worth a place in the history of our 
struggles for liberty ; she says she 

fecls that “not their bodies only, but 
their souls are committed to her charge; 
and O what if the blood of one-of these 
precious souls should be required at 
my riot Thas as ‘soon as they are |     

. But such was not the fact, which has 

f many that |- 

“< 9nd. Another of . the sorest evils is 
charge being absent, hé lay for two | 

    

a of politenese the Hon, | 
an : 

me fo convey the body of my son to the 

Cewetery of that beautiful little city of 
Norfolk, for interment ; and took espe-| 
¢ial care to provide me with an escort 

of two Black Republican preachers. — 
One, and the greater scoundrel by far, 
named Anthony Simpson ; the other a 

very enphonions name indeed, Menden-. 
ball. These men with profession of 
Christianity upon their lips, were the 
sweet spies who were sent with me to see 
the funeral obsegnies performed over 
the remains of my last child They 
were received in the house of my friend 

in Norfolk, and treated as kindly no; 
doubt, as if they were honest gentlemen. 

tarned out, for after their kind treatment 

they returned to Fort Monroe, and told 
positive lies upon the good citizens of 

Norfolk and myself. It seems to be 
their thoughts day and night, who will 
gain the most honor in stealing negroes 

This fellow Simpson made it hid parti- 
cular business ‘whenever any of the 
Boutherners Jwere so unfortunate as to 
fall into the Yankees hands, to go to each 
one and insult him with his dirty talk 
of the Stars and Stripes, and magnani: 
mous Union. 

I fear I have written too, much, but 

I bave endeavored to be as short: as 

possible. ; "Your friend: 

iH B. H. KIESER. 
vee 

8 [From the Index.) 

Evils among Baptist that should 
be Removed. 

in this article we have allasion to 
‘our country churches and some of the 

evils connected with them. We notice 
1st. As a very sore evil a want of pune: 
ualily-on the -part of our pastors. — | 

4 

Eleven is the usual hour for preaching 4" 
“and the pastor is frequently 80 if not 
60 minutes behind time, and this begets 
a laxity on the part of the church’ and’ 
congregations. Directly the church 
becomes cold and the congregation thin, 
but the preacher never. sees the evil 
cause. 

protracted religions services ; such as 
vadiog a hymp of 6 or:8 verses when 

3 are enough, and then praying 20 
minutes, when from 3 to 5 mingles 

ne. would be better. 

after wearin 

Again, 

the peoyle ont at this loug 

“his text and talk 

about Tom Thomp- 
preacher to®sele 
from 15 to 30 minu 

their babies are prettier and’ ‘smarter 
AWIETT mig. rn 

Those who ead this will 
hand it around 

For the South Western Baptist, 

B. B. Davis, Treasurer, In Act. with 
tez (1st Bap. Church, Montgomery,’ 
tribution of Testaments, od 
Tracts among the Soldiers. =~» 
1861. 

Sept. 28. To proceeds of sale of 1 bale 
cotton from J. R. Williams, 
4 to be distributed 
dians Confed. army, thro’ the 
Dom. Miss’n Bo: ‘and 1 for 
" Testaments and Tracts to be * 
distributed among Ald.sold’s 
Amt fr'm W.B A dralsat Tr 
Ala. Asso. Bible 7 

Nov. 12. Amt. fr'm W.B. son, T's 
la. Asso. Bible 8 ociety 

fun} contributed byMrs. B x 
N. Dillard, 

1862. Value of 400 Testaments con- 
. tributed by Rev. J.T'S. Parks gt 

for Salem ‘Association: © a 
spel 1%. Am't rec'd from Mrs C.R.Ies 1 a 

ww Miss S. 5 44 
“J. P oe: 0 
LaPlace 

Aut oe: tosis Mil, un, 

10. Am't rec'd f og Bhenerer : 
thro’ Rev. 
no! aed 

“ & 8 

July de “ “ &“ 

at Plant 
U. Wilkes, 

1861. 
Oct. 10. Paid for Practs distrib: 

uted | by: Bap't. Ladies’ 
ing Society $34 

17. Pd to Dom, Miss, Bd 
from J. K Wiliams, 

- agabove, © 1 
Nov.12, Paid to Rev A 1 Dick. 

inson for Tracts, = “50 
Dec. 8. P’d freight on Testam’ts 

£m Rev.A E Pickinson. 2 98° 
4, yt ppestaments, ratte 

“tribd pF Tibor 51.35 
Paid “on 1,000. 

. "Tracts dist'd 
“ob Schloss in 

: orth Alabama, 213: 
Paid for Tracts and 
Hymn Books distrib’d 
among troops a» Mon- 

el Tracts di distin . 
ist C’h and Sab’h 

1 to soldiers, + 
Pd for Tractsdist'd by + ° 
Rev B Manly on Boat,’ 

+ Pu hrc dlls ; 
Bev Lad’s Sew'gBoc’y 

~ Pd for Hymn Bookt's 
and Testam’ts distrib 
by WW Waller, 
Pd for Hymn Books” 
‘and Testam’ts distrib’ 

son, or some other tom\{oolery, is enon hi ik 

to take the starch out 0 atience i 

“A preacher ought always fo know what. x 
hes about to say, ye h ae it— a} : 

angle geapbes —- “this  sgeotst 
shine | work wont do.” It will ald 
down any presser od any congeega * and   

people are trying to hear, frequent] 2 

ting ro 

§ hting sings the captars of Harpers Fon | Sgiveet 

sor Shring aud go Sagagement was | ade 
LH 

& fight near 

adele 

Be
s 
w
a
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F “97. Cout’d by. 
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Bethany: 
“ee a : 

1861. Ce 
Aug. 8.By. ans nites : 

2 EdD ickinsn i $100 00 
am excinge 

fe A% rem ted Sept. 2 i Pp ‘A 1 Dieki » 

By bile o ba, 9 10° 
b pr a 

190 1 108190 10 
Montgomery, A Ah, Sept. 12, 1862 

Seealur yr 
N00GA, Sept. 20. - 

Ou the 17th the Yani evacuated Combet. 
land Ga i all their stores, as 

so.as to block up the road, 

Rico, Sept. 20. 
Col. Li ro Walker ved! here to-day | 

from kin hi place fe ot on on 
‘Wednesda eo “The ‘canon and 
captured prs, Fue There hod. been 

  

  
    
Monday. Our army was in file 

4 Mi, wy rm, wo fu | front, 

Bionewal Tao al port of the 
capture of Harper's. Ferr dated the 16th, 
says : ! : 

“Yesterday God crowned ar 
another. brilliant success, in the surrendef w 
Harper's Retry of Brig. - . White z. 11 000 
troops, an nmber lar 3 pieces 

UH nd about 2 , n addi- | to: 

: the military exemption 
bill was farther cons nd finally Pasged-- 

aes. the Hens In t ouse the fe bill fixi 
second Shima 

a ing of ihe fre 
passed. ot 

Taree sud 

  
Arkansas dition ‘case wos 

discussed util the adjournment. 3 

Sat di St ul 5 A 
oh dato ‘the 19th, 

y evacuated Cumberland Gap on’ 
; bo blowing oe He ne, fd 
troying fa rocks to 
block uj 

ville, T 
itten b Be aval tne Sry of War. 10 

Rum to enemy's lines. 
® Gord mova, Ve. Soph 9. 

* _ A% Harper's Ferry we ven 
-sand end ninet; ates and four Budred and 
“twenty-five officers. We took ‘two “thousand 

d.o5 smal arms 
Walker's 

Our loss res Killed and & 

v aj fuck of 

140 eo 

  

Beery dauings to Tight se some 
of the great slaughter of the Yi 
recent battles, and their abandon 

] wounded on the field; - 

more: conelusive proof of the 
made in their ranks than what v 
their own Mouths, For instance 
in hisireport—written on the da 
killed —of the part taken by his d 
battles of August 29th and 30th 
ville, says : 

We could 

ity Toss in killed dd wound 
about one in three—in some eg 

move severe-in ihed 
ores | out of 200; none taken, p 

engineer officer, who returned 
ies ported to be held by the 00 

8d Col: Cons ever faithful § 
plin and Majo 

combatants, 3 

In regard to the bande 
wounded on. the field, the corres 
New York Tribune writes : = 

“The battlefield covers an 
miles, aud there still remain ma 

t | ded in the woods and bushes, 
from" hunger and putre faction o 
Maj May ot 19th lndian 

killed, has been found 
i Pnl crawled, still al 

‘had been nearly eight days with 
and his wounds were never d 

not be ‘saved and has since died 
tions: would have saved ‘many o 

"One of the Yankee surgeons 
their wounded at Culpeper Coy 

‘why our arm; 
thi , was 80 badly. ¢lothed 

t on our old clothes when 
uteher Hoge’ wan the ssw 

next day crossed into Olio.) 0 
into that State. He was at 

on a W: 
“U7 PAYETTR COURT HOUS 

| Mesos Der'e 8. W, Va, 
ny va Dublin, 4 

u fatigul marci 
r'this place on yest 
Lem with the 

pen in front. After 
7 advance for some 
ations at thie place, 

hod vous wohaisted of yory ) ori 
gular 

y go wi “mounted, 
i artillery 
Pies pa up fo the 
Be pov dnflicting gregt loss on 
loss small ut nightfall, 
ded already in the fort, th 

: as reinforcements by: 
roads, which my forces we 

ae to guard, This Nad 

in "3 pe fo ; 
in gi stad ‘ 

ELE       Ho mii all eh 

, WO MORE VION 
pArTERE, Faris or K 

Via Dabliu, eh 

two. obstin 
Hill 

   



  

  

a library of religions * books in 
ne room, and pictores hang all 

; attached<s a dining room for 
pvalescent patients supplied by 

families, ‘except the tea and 

which is made in the room, and 

Aressing root whére they” store 

napsacks, (&c. The rooms are 
jp order by the convalescent pa- 
who serves under_ her direction, 
o love their respective duties, 
the sick ‘are supplied with all 

an ‘help to render them comforta- 

ning and evening religious ser- 
reading, singing and prayer, be- 

r' own - chaplain, except when 
bp get a substitute. Thus has 
en engaged since the firyt of 

t 1861, with uninterrupted health 
paralled success ; making many 

8 and mothers and wiges glad, 

paven often to “rejoice oven re 
g sinners. E. E. Ker dx 

ton, Ara. Sept. 15, 1892, 
ree 

[From the Spirit of the South.) 

Ricauonp, Va Sept. 2, 1862, 

Jno Brack.—Dear’ Sir :—Since 

turn to Dixie from three months 

sonment, I have learned throngh 

ames L. Pogh and Gen. A, J. 
ister, that my obituary notice was 
hed in your excellent paper, and |: 

f the ‘‘Clayton Banner.” My Dear 

, I hope you will state to your 
8, that ‘Dotwithstanding the ne 
pieves of Lincoln let a little of my 
rn blood out, there'is still some 

ning-in my veins, and a little spirit | 
try the thing over again, as soon 

m able, and honorably exchanged 
he parole which I am now under. 

p mistake occurred, no doubt, from 

t of my son dying from the wound 

eived at the battle of Seven Pines. 

stretch of politeness, the Hon, 

convey the body of my son to the 
ery of that beagtifal little city of 
k, for interment ; and took espe- 
re- to. provide me with an escort 

b Black Republican preachers. — 
ind the greater scoundrel by far, 
i Anthony Simpson ; the other a 
puphonions name indeefl, Menden- 
These ‘men with profession of 
ianity upon ‘their lips,” were the 
bpies who were sent with me to sce 
neral; obsequies performed over 
emains of my last child They 
received in the house of my friend 

prfolk, and treated as kindly no 
» as if they were honest gentlemen. 

    
uch was not the fact, which bas]. 

1 out, for after their kind treatment 

ctarned to Fort Monroe, and told | 
ve lies upon. the good ‘citizens of 
Ik and myself. It scents to be | 
houghts day and night, who' will 
he most houor in stealing negroes |» 
llow Simpson made it his parti- 
business: whenever any of the 
rners were 80 unfortunate as %| 

to the Yankees hands,to goto each 
nd sult him with his dirty talk | 

8 Stars and Sgripes, and ‘magnani- | 
Union. BT 

ar I have written too, much, but |; 
e endeavored to be as short as’ 
ble. ® Your friend. 
! B. H. K1ESER. 

rh” 

[From the Index.) 

s among Baptist that should || 
be Removed. 

this article we have allusion to 

ountry churches aiid some of tho | 

connected with then... We notice | 

As a very sore evil a want of puncts 

y ou the -part of our pastors.— 

en is the usual hour for preaching | 
he pastor is frequently 30 if not] 
nntes behind time, and this begets 1 

ity on the part of the chiirch andj 

regations.  Direétiy the church 

nes cold and the congregation thin, | 

thie preacher never. sees the evil | 
nn 

  

I Another of the sorest evils. is} 

acted religions services ; such as 
bg a hymn of 6 or 8 verses when 

B are enough, and then praying 10 || 

winates, when from 8 to 5 minutes || 
g-enpugh for any: public prayer ii 
inging another long hymn, when | 
rtone: would be better. Again, 

wearing the.peoyle ont at this log || 
ed ginging ‘and praying, for the il 
her  to™select his text and talk 1 
15 to 30 minutés about Tom Thomp- 
pr some other tom foolery, is enough || 
ke the starch out, of patience itself, | 
acher ought always to know what 
about to say, before he says it— 
vhen he reads his text, begin’ at |! 

to preach: This is an age of steam | | 
elegraphs, and this, poke-o moon- || 
work wont. do. It will break | 
any preacher and any congrega- 

i ] | 

Another evil is that the churches | Be 
00 tight fisted with their preachers, | | 
general rule. In the first place, 
generally promise him a ‘small f+ 

y and then fail to pay iit at the ap-|1 
time. Insome instances, where { 

are able to pay, no stated’ salaty is 
sed, as a consequénce the preacher 
unpaid, or if he receives anything 
were trifle, Some peop : 

. 

  

July Jo" Ru’ 

| | aniitee 
| among the ‘Soldiers 
1861. 

‘July 28. Aw’ contrib'd by SN B 

= 

pay better prices brethren, 
command better preachin, 

[ take, = 
4th. Another gil is that ch 

bers frequently spend the time 

when they should be listening 

praying for their preacher. As 

rel rule there are a half dozen 
members asleep during worship 
outsider. 0! how it cuts the preach 
plomes when be sees one‘half jof 1 
amen corner sonnd asleep. or 
5th. “Another evil is that the b 

frequently stand around the front 
before, and even after service 2 

and talk about their farms, politics 
Now, brethren, so spon as you aip 
at the church you should go inf 
house and sing and pray or join 

Sabbath school exércises till pr 

hoor. Ee 

6th. Another evil is that it is" 
difficult matter to get up and Pp 
ate a prayer meeting and a Si 

school. Sbame | shame | iy 

Tih. Another evil is that whil 
minister is trying to preach and 

  
from one to a half dozen babies are 8 

ling, or in some other way; dist 

.both speaker and hearer. I love 
in their proper place, but (My 8 

a baby crying or running about 

“meeting-houke during service is al 

as severe a tax as a 15 or°20 m 

prayer. - 

It does seem that some people’ 
they have the.prettiest and bes 

| ed babies in the world, and i¢ 

| seem that they are afraid nobody 

find it out unless they can sho 

off on Sunday while service is goi 
We propose, as a remedy for th 

evil, not\to Herodize the little in 
but to have a monthly baby show fe 
especial bénefitof all whe thin 
their babies are preltier and smarter. 

Nn 

  
.| Those who read this will} 
hand it-around : 2 

For the South Western Baptist 

B. B. Davis, Treasurer, In Act. with Conn 
: tee (1st Bap. Church, Mont omeryy) | wr 
tribution of Testaments, Ho A 
Tracts’ among the -Soldiers. 

- 1861. 

Sept. 28. To proceeds of sale of 1 bale 
cotton from J. R. Williams, © 
1 to be distributed among In= 
dians Confed. army, thro’ the 
Dom. Miss'n Board, and 3 for 
Testaments and Tracts to be 
distributed among Ala.sold’s ‘$ 

¥ 

> Amt. fr'm W.B Haralson, Tr 
Ala. Asso. Bible Socivty, 16: 
Amt. fr'm WB. Haralson, T'r 
Ala. Asso. Bible Society 
Am’t contributed -byMrs. E. 
N: Dillard, : 

1862. Value of 400 Testaments con- 
tributed by Rev. J.T.8.Parks- 

ait) for Salein Association 
prib17.Am’ rec'd from Mrs C.RiLee 

' “ “0 «Miss S.A Lee, 
“ J, Peyton 

LaPlace Sew- 

Nov. 12. 

“ “ “ 

ing Society, 3 
Am't rec’d from Mrs. BE. H. © 
Harris, i A 

10. Am't rec'd from Ebenezer C 
: thro’ Rev. I.W. Wilkes, 

Am’t rec’d fr'm Qcmulgee 
thro’ Rev. I. U. Wilkes, = 
Am't'rec’d from Fellowshi 

/C'h thre’ Rev. I. U. Wilkes, 
{ Am't'rec’d fr’m congregation 

at Plantersville, thro’ He EL 
U. Wilkes, Sie 

+28. Am’t rec’d from Mrs. H. 
Whitesidis, : 3 

=, Am’trec'd fr'm Mrs S. Lacey 

1861. 

Oct. 10. Paid for "Fraets distrib- 
uted by’ Bap’t. Ladies’ s. 
Sewing Society, $34 4 

17. Paid to Dom. Miss. Bd : 
from J. K. Williams, 
as above, 14 71 

Nov.12.Paid to Rev AF Dick- 4 
inson for Tracts, 50 00 

Dec. 3. P’d freight on Testam’ts 
f'm Rev.A E Dickinson 2 75. 

4. P'd Testaments, Tracts 
and Hymn Books dis- 
trib’d ‘by 1 T Tichenor 51 35 
Paid freight on 1,000 
Testam’ts 'm Nashville, 9°25 
P'd for Tracts dist'd 
by J WW Schloss in 
North Alabama, 
Paid for Tracts and 
Hymn ‘Books distrib'd 
among troops at Mont: 
gomery, - 
P’d for Tracts dist'd in 
Baptist C’h and Sab’h 
School to soldiers, 

“+ Pd for Tracts dist’d by : 
Rev B Manly on Boat, 3 75 
‘Pd for Tracts dist’d by 
Bur. Lad's Sew'gSoc’y . 3 90 
Pd for’ Hymn Bookd o 
and Testam’ts distrib’d 
by W W Waller, 
Pd for Hymn- Books 
and Testam’ts distrib’d 
by S A McWhorter, 1. 

: P'd for Testaments and 
Tracts dist'd in Col Me- 
‘Clelland’s Regiient, 

154 

22 

1 1862. 
WJan'y 30.Pd for Tracts distrib’d 

by Mrs H H Bacon, 
Pd for. Tracts & Test’s 

“dist'd by W W Waller 2°75 
Feb'y 5.P'd for Testam’ts and EH 

Tracts to 8 A Creath, 85- 75 ‘ 
P'd for Tracts to Cape ™ ~~ 
G E Brewer, «18 

July 12.Pd for. Hymn Books 
and Testa to Maj 
Reeves’ oT, 25 00 

Tracts to Rev. : pt. 6.P'd_ for 
1 ATM Ys 
12.P7a 1 

B. Davis, Treasurer; In Act. with 
or Lend: Support - of Go 

3. 3 “ “ow FR Bacon, el es tw GO Phillips, i : “ W'W Waller = B 

people are trying to hear, frequently 

near Sharpsburg, and a general éngagement was 
Jex Ay 

© troops, an equal ni! 

. prompt settlement of the claims, arrearages and 
. bonnty. i 

« dead were covered in ditches, and wo could not 

thousand pri 

Can 

"Register from luka, the 19th, says; 'T'his place 
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Dec. 18. From i |, 
Rev P «14 50] 

Aug. 8.By am't remitted A : 
: E Dieki . $100 00 

Bye nes change y amt p'd ex 
on do. AE Dickinson, 1.00 

Sept. 26, By ani’t’ remmitted 
A F/Diekinson, . 60700 
By Halavog ou hand, 29 10. 

es) 890 108190 10 
Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 12, 1862. 
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Secular Intelligence 
wy “© (CHATTANOOGA, Sept. 20. 
On the 17th the Yankes evacuated Cumber- 

land Gab, destroying all their stores, and . blas- 
ting rocks so as to k up the road. 3 

  

Ricauonp, Sept. 20. 
Col. Lindsay Walker arrived here to-day 

from Harper's Ferry, which place be left on 
Wednesday evening. The cannon and stores 
captured had been ‘removed. There had been 
no fighting since the capture of Harper's Ferry 
on Monday. Our army was in fine spirits, 

McClellan; with his army, was in our front; 

fight near Boonsboro. 
Stonewall Jackson's official report of the 

capture of Harper's Ferry, dated the 16th, 
says: & : Oak 

“Yesterday God crowned our arms with 
another brilliant success, in the surrender ut 
Harper's Ferry of Brig. Gen. White and 11,000 

of small arms, 73 pieces 
of artillery, and about 200 wagons. ' In addi- 
tion to other stores, there Sa ar ampunt of 
Sap and garrison equipage: Ouww'loss was very 
8 

Tn the Senate fo<fay the military exemption’ 
bill was farther considered and finally passed—- 
veas 15, pays 3. , 

In jhe ouse the Senate bill fixing the 
second Monday fe January as the time of meet- 
ing of the next regular session of Congress, was 
passed. Also, the House bill to provide-for the 

pected. 
The Yankee General Reno was killed in the 

due to deceased soldiers. 
The "Arkansas contested election case wos 

discussed until the adjournment. 

: ; wh MosiLE, Sept. 20.. 
A special dispatch to 

Register, from Knoxville, the 19th, says the 
enemy evacuated Cumberland Gap on Wed: 
nesday night, blowing up’ their magazine, des- 
troying al heir property, and blasting rocks to 
block up the roades. They retreated by the 
Harland road to Kentucky, our forces pursuing 
them at Camberland Ford and Baptist Gap. 

Andy Johuson’s family, who weré at Green- 
ville, = ey within our lines, have been 
permitted by arder of the Secretary of War, to 
return to the gaemy'’s lines.  - 

L ©)” Compo Va., Sept. 19. 
At Harper's Ferry we paroled eleven thou- 

ninety privates, and four hundred and 
twenty-five officers. We, took two thousand 
negroes, fifteen thousand stand of small arms, | 
and forty six pieces of eannon. Col. Walker's 
battery took five hundred horses themselves. 
Our loss three killed and forty wounded. Their 

tell how funy het were. th 
dn the at | harpshurg burg we took three 

ior Gen. Garland and Col. 
were killed. Gen. DB. H. Hill was 

ly handled, but managed to hold the enemy 
Stra 

iE ; Ricauoxn. Sept. 18. 2 
The report ofa | at Harper's Ferry a 

captured of 8,000 prisoners is confirmed. 
On Sunday Gen. D, H. Hill was attacked in 

Maryland with 80,000 men. The fight con- 
tinued all day with heavy loss on both sides..— 
On Monday Gen, Hill was reinforced by Gen. 
Longstreet, and the battle was resumed. The 
enemy were driven back three miles. Gen 
Garland of Virginia, was killed .in- Sunday's 
fight, and~his body arrived here this afternoon. 

; ~ =. RIcHMOND, Sept. 19. 
In the Senate today, the House bill to 

provide for the payment of the troops raised in 
Missouri by Gen. Price, p " 
"The exemption bill was further considered. 
In the House a bills was fixing the 

rank and pay of Adjutantsof independant bat- 
talions. Also, adopted a resolution of thanks 
to Major General Magruder and command. 

Mogiz, Sept. 18. 
A special dispatch to’ the Advertiser and’ 

was captured on Sunday morning last. The 
« enemy evacuated during the niglit, and but for 

a premature attack we should bave captured they 
whole gatrison.. We captured over one million 
dollars worth of stoves of the enemy. Our loss 
was five, that of the enemy thirty, of whom ten 
were left dead on the field. Our forces arrived 
in fime to'save the town froni destruction.— 
‘I'he citizens were found with their household 
goods out of doors, awaiting the application ‘of 
the torch by the vandals.” “I'he Yankees carried 
off 200 negroes; 30 of whom were recaptured by 
oir scouts. Twelve houses and three milis 
were destro on their live of march from 
Marietta to Tuka. They retreated in the direc- 
tion of Corinth. They made a demonstration 
“on our lines last night it is believed as a feint 
to cover their retreat. It is also belicved they 
are crossing the Tennessee river at Hamburg! 

i “The Ch icago Times of the 13th gaye Stone- 
‘wall Jacksoh left Baltimore and Washington 
to the right; and is marching on Hatrisburg. 
Jackson's - cavalry advance is on -every road, 

the Mayor of Philadelphia, to furnish 20.000 
ic hours for the defence of the city. 

The hour of retaliation bas come. i 
Sept. 17. 

the rail- 

about the: 
prisoners. Our 
ded. Sm 

a hee 0 gree ae) 

| Gen Prioc’s army, and 

_. | of the great slaughter ‘of ‘the Yankees in the 

ere be had crawled, still alive, though he 

/{ and his ‘wounds were never dressed; he abuld 

the Advertiser and | 

| Oglethorpe Co., 9 were added: 

ve| tinnance of & meeting that had been going on 

ng. 
.resolutio) Ee adopted in- 

g | iciary Committee to report a- 
bill establishing a Supreme Court of thy Con- 
federate States. Substitutes were ofiered for the 
Concript bill by Davis, of Miss., and” BonhaTs,’ 
SS. C.. both Tejested. The i bal onse 

passed —nays 36. B ouges 
adjourned wi Friday. 

Ricryonp, Lith.—An official dispatch from 
Chattanooga, confirms the occupation of Tukafby 

the capture of several 
handed thousand | worth of army 
stores. 
The Yankee Killed and Wounded In the Late 

Every day brings to light some new evidences 

recent battles, and their abandonment of their 

wounded on the field. We.could not wish for 
more conelusive proof of .the terrible havoc 
made in their rapks than what we have out of 
their own mouths, - For instance, Gen. Kearney 
in his report—written on the day before he was 
killed—of the part taken by his division in the 
battles of August 29th and 30th, near Centre.’ 
ville, says: 4 
“My loss in killed and wounded is gver 750, 

about one in three—in some regiments engaged 
a great deal more severe-in the 3d Michigan 140 
‘out of 200 ; none taken prisoners except my 
engineer officer, who returned to the house 
repported to be held by the troops ‘alluded to. 
The 3d Michigan, ever faithful to their name, 
under Col. Champlin and Major Pierce, lose, 
140 out of 260 combatants, : 

\ In regard to the abandonment of their 
wounded on the field, the correspondent ofthe 
New York Tribune writes : - ; . 

“I'he battlefield :covers an extent of many 
miles, aud there still remain many of our woun- 
ded in the woods and bushes, who ‘are dying 
from hunger and putrefaction of their wounds. 
Major May, of the 19th 1ndiana, who was said 

to: be killed, has been found in some bushes, 

ad been nearly eight days without proper food 

not be saved and has since died. Proper exer- 
tions would have saved many of our wounded.” 

One of the Yankee surgeons left in charge of 
their wounded at Culpeper Court House, asked 
a Georgia soldier why our army. then passing 
threugh, was so badly clothed? “We always 
ut on our old clothes when we are going to 
utcher hogs'—was the answer. 

[From the Richmond Enquirer 17.} 
From General Loring’s y===Officinl Dis 

i hess... patel a. 
We have the Jitnsure of publishing the fol- 

lowing copies of official tel 8 to the Secre- 
tary of War, in relation to the recent brilliant 
successes achieved by Maj. Gen. W. W. Loring 
in Western Virginia: = 

CAPTURE OF BUCHANAN. 
HeanQ'rs Dep't 8, W. Va, Faverre CH, 

Via Giles C. H., or Dublin, Sept. 14. 
Jenkins capturéd Buchanan, Upshur C. H., 

Gen. Kelley's main depot, with 5,000 starid of | 
arms and immense stores, all of which were des- 
troyed. He took the commanding officer and 
thirty prisoners. The day he captured Weston. 
The next day he took Glensville. The next day 
he took Colonel Rathbone and his: regiment at 
Roane Court House. The next day he drove a 
force of the enemy from Ravenswood, and the 
next day crossed into Ohio, marching 20 miles 
into that State. He was at last accounts on 
the Kanawha. 

(Signed) W. W. LORING, 
: ‘Major General. 

; * FAYETTE COURT HOUSE TAKEN. 
Hears Dep’ 8. W. Va, Favrrre C. H,, 

Sept. 11th, via Dublin, Sept. 14th, t 
After u fatiguing march I came upon the 

enemy near this place on yesterday,at half-past 
one o'clock, p. m., with the best of my forces 
which were in front. After contesting every 
inch of my advance for some miles he entered 
his fortifications at this place, which were strong 
and consisted of very formidable outer works, 
enclosing a quadrangular fort with glacis and 
redoubts; and well mounted with nine heavy 
pieces of artillery. ? 

My men pushed up tq the walls with great 
spirit, inflicting great loss on the enemy. Our 
loss small. About nightfall, to the forge of the 
enemy already in the fort, three regiments were 
added as reinforcements by one of the many 
roads, which my forces were not numerous 
enough to guard. This made the enemy about 
five regiments stronger ; but while we lay on 
our arms to renew the sttack this morning, the’ 
enemy fled. Probably they took the same road 
by which the reinforcement® entered, and I am 
now pursuing with all my forces. 

(Signed) . W. LORING, 
is, Major-General. 

TWO MORE VICTORIES 
Heavquarrers, Fans oF Kavawia, Va, | 

+ Via Dablin Sept. 14, 1862. 
After fighting two obstinately contested fights 

to-day—one at Cotton Hill and the other at 
Gaujei2=the enemy have been put to flight 
down the-Kanawha, and I am now in possession 
of their former position at Gauley, with their 
wagons, trains and some stores. The magazine 
and niuny stores were burned’ before: they. fled. 
1 am crossing the Kanawha ahd pursuing the 
enemy.” We took 709 barrels of salt. ‘We 
have taken camp Gaulcy, and are pursuing the 
enemy down the Kanawha. » 

(Signed) W. W., LORING, 
; Major-General. 

CAPTURE OF OHARTESTON—THE ENEMY ROUTED 
. AGAIN AND FLYING. 

War Department yesterday from Gen. Loring : 
CnarLeston, Kanawna co,, Seer. 13, 

Via Giles Court House, 16th; 
+ And Dublin, 16th 

Hon. 6. .W. Randolph, Sec'y of War : 
After incessant skirmishig from Gauley down, 

we this place, at 3 o'clock, p. m. 
FF The ebcmy, six regiments strong, made stout / 
resistance, burning their stores and most of this 
town in their refreat. * Our ‘loss slight, the 

Shey ea rear. : 
: == WW. LORING, 

- Major Gen Commanding. 
RE EAR RRA. a TI] - - de - % 

. Revival News. 

Rev Asa Chandler writes: to the [Christian 
Index” of and interesting meeting at Salem, fm 1 a et 

ter from Bro. G. H. Cliett announces the con:   
burning the 
their retreat. Our loss 
heavy. Theenemy is 
al Jenking ds fin his rear. 

for 13 days aod nights ; many had professed 8 
‘hope in Christ, and a few had joined 

lente a pats will be paid at the rate of fifty 
wen 

_ The following dispatch was received at the |. 

enemy's heavy. He is in full. retreat— | 

| Sept. 1862 Gwpris fee SEB: 
; ; Creditors. 3 

the Chinrel; | *   

nsequence of the difficulty : of providi 
our soldiers now in the with socks for the 
coming fall and winter, T' have to appeal to. the 
Ald Societies, ang to te ote of 

, through whose patriotic Ia our 
Asam § to. this time have been kept in 

the field. - There are full fifty thousand of ‘these 
troops to be provided for, and it eannot be| in the 
done without your stance. 
able, it is conbdently hoped, will ‘supply them 
grataitously, for a pro on of the army Eick Tog fo 1h hating out of the alow. 
ance made by the Confederate Government, at 
the high price induced by extortion and 

speculation. pi : 
Those who cannot afford to furnish them. 

ts a pair for heavy cotton, and seventy-five 
cents for good woolen socks. : 
“Fhe Aid Societies and Judges of Probate 

throughont the State will act as receiving 
agents, und will forward at the expense of the 
Bate to Gen. Durr GREEN, Quarter, Master 
Mobile; or to Col Wu. R. Prokerr, Assistant 
Quarter Master, Montgomery, who - will make 
the payment for all except gratuitous contri- 

ations: Rs it 

The State canvot undertake to forward ¢on- 
tributions te individoals, but those made to 
companies will be forwarded from Montgomery 
withont cost to the donors: 3 

JNO. GILL SHORTER. 
Governor of Alabama. 

Be All dail in the State publish 
the above one red all weeklies one month, 
and send bill receipted to this Department for 
pamyment, os 

JNO. B. TAYLOR, 
Private Secretary. 

ie cere 

: Associations, ; 1 

Alabama Association will conveneon Friday 
before the Second Sabbath in October next. 

. The Alabama Association meets at Greenville, 
Friday before the second Sabbath in October, 

Bethel “Association to be held with Bethel 
Church, McKinley, Morengo Co., on Saturday 
before the first Sunday in October next. : 
The Cababa Baptist Association will meet 

with the Siloam Baptist Church in Marion, 
Perry Co., Ala., on Saturday before the third 
Sabbath in October next. ; 

© Business  Degurtuent, : 
  

  

IA RASA eri nS 

Receipt List. 

Paid to Volume No. Amount 
vee 80 $2 00 

, M.,.::29 
J McMichael... uuu... 14... 20 
ED Hughes.....vo. vis 14...529 
Rev A Van Hoose....... 15 .... 46 
TB MaY.. cone a utes L156 ,.., 46 
TH Gandy 15 ....17 
Mrs EW Foster:........ 14... 87 
N W Prince......... aaa dbus 9 

ws 33 
Mrs M E Barnejt + 17 
Mrs E J Covington...... 15 .... 17 
Miss M A Ashley 15... 26 
RevAIBYiic, oii vivian 16500) 
  

Be Grand Jury Presentments. 

E the Grand Jury, empanneled at the Fall "Term of 
Macon Circuit Court, announce with pleasure that: 

during the past year, but little crime of any character 
has been committed within the County ; and although 
our-country has been engaged in a relentless war ag waged 
by the North, and our Courts of Justice have bee neces- 

* sarily almost entirely suspended, yet we are proud to 
know that in our section the laws are still respected and 
obeyed, and that order reigns, . 

But we regret to see the Spirit of extortion and specu- 
lation as manifested in all departments of tradeand bu- 
siness, thus placing beyond the reach of cur people the 
com necessaries of life, we trust that our next Leg- 
islature will. endeavor to) do something to check this 
growing evil. We hope, toe, that our Revenue Laws will 
be 50 changed that the raising of Cotton during the war 
shall be restricted, and the entire productive energies of 
this country directed to the supplying of the wants of 
the army and of the people at home. ‘ 

We have examined the Books of the Probate Court, 
Circuit Clerk and Treasurer, find them correctly kept 
and in business form, the bonds of the §ifferent County 
Officers are ample and sufficient. | 

Upon examination of the County Jail, we find that some 
repairs are needed, and would direct the attention of the 
‘Commissioners’ Court to that matter, 

In looking into the County Treasury we find a balance 
of $354 38 in cash; and the sum of $1615 19 of orders 
accepted which are yei to be paid ; there is a con- 
siderable sum outside of this the County still owes, but 
the amount of uncollected Taxes is more than sufficient 
to discharge the entire indebtedness. 

In taking leave of ‘his Honor Jadge Dougherty, we ten- 
der him our thanks for his charge and instructions given 
us, and to Solicitor John G. Stokes, for, his prompt atten- 
tion to this body. SE 

We ask your Honor to order these General Presentments 
to be recorded and published. 

THOS. PULLAM, Foreman, 
G. W. CAMPEELL, C. Bryan, 
G. 8. Coss, JEssE THOMPSON, 
A. J: CRAWFORD, Rost. D. Cox, 
Hane. Tarun, JAS. M. TARVER, 
Noan SEGREST, W. D. Bexsex, 
Josep C. Heap, J. C. Puriups, 
REUBEN KELLY, *  W. A Suv, 
A. KILLINGSWORTH, 8 8. Perey, 
J. T. Burt. 

The State of Alabama Macon County. 
I hereby cer{j(y the above tobe 8 true copy from the 

Minutes of this Court. JOHN B. BILBRO, 
Sept. 22, 1862.  1t Cl’k Cireuit Court Macon Co. 

‘Eufaula Female Institute. 
pee next'Academic Year will begin on Wednesday the | 

1st day of October. 
The expense of Tuition i: 

price of Board is One Hundred and Fifty Dollars, exclu- 
sive of Washing and Lights, for the Academic Yewur. 

For farther information apply to 
3 "GEO. Y. BROWNE, 

Eufaula, Sept, 15, 1862. ly Principal. 

NOTICE. 
FOREWARN all persons again trading for Two Notes 
made by me to Wituiax H. Berrs, for hire for Negro 

Boy Siman, as the cossideration for which they were 
given has failed.” tou P. H. BARRY. 

if. Sept. 23, 1862. 

; NOTICE. 
ness ofAdministration were granted to {he under- 

Xigned by the Judge of Probate of Russell County on 
the 10th day of Septémber, 1862, on the estate of Tuas. 
J. McLexpox. All persons having claims against said es- 
tate will present them within the time prescribed by law 
or they will be barred. JOHN MCLENDON, 

Sept. 25, 1862. 6w-Pr’s fee $3 5C* 

NOTICE. 
IRs Testamentary on the last will and testament 

of R. Warsen Dexrtox, |, were granted to the 
undersigned by the Honorable the Probate Court of Rus- 
sell County on the 11th day of August; 1862. All persons 
holding claims against estate are hereby notified to 
Preset them or file them within the time prescribed by 

w or they will be barred, and those indebted to said es- 
tate are requestéd to come forward and settle. 

. FANNIE JANE DENTON, ’ 
Sept. 25, 1862. 6w-Pr’s fee $3 50 Executrix. 

Lie same ag heretofore. The 

  

  

Administrator. 
  

  

ETTERS of Administration 

Als., . th te A on the To o estate 

  

RE : 

  

  

who will associate with him a corps of efMieiont Teachers, 
The annual Session; comprising XINE months, is divided 

into phir hr ded The first Term begins 
ith the math if October, the second with January, the 

In every case payments 8 for each Term are requiredin 
advance : and no pupil can be emitted 10 goon with her 

x with » % class until this r ago 7 a . 
sugaged r resen 

‘Boarders have been Diao. th 
ite families of the place. By early appheca- 

ieipal, special arrangements will be made, 
| ‘boarders before the Session begins. 

rected to theitplaces of abode. 
The charge for Board has been necessarily advanced, to 

keep pace: with the 8 inoreased ric P At 
present a.¢ ‘of $20 per month will be required, which 
will be modified aceo to circumstances. 
Pupils dre requested to bring with them from home, all 

the text-books, y will be likely to need, as there will 
robably be some difficulty in procuring them from the 
Pook sores: ¥ 

Tuskegee is situated upon a branch Rail-road, connect- 

forty miles “of Montgomery. It is healthy at all 
seasons; and in the moral and elevated tone of its society, 
is unsurpassed. 

Rates per Term (3 months). 

+, Latin, or French ra 
Ingtrymental Music with use Inst 

. Vocal Music (in class).. 
Drawing and Painting... 
Incidental Expenses ......... 

Tuskegee, Sept. 11, 1862. nulbif 
  

&3 } 

Twenty-Fifth Annual Session. 
HE Exercises of the Judson Institute will 
; beri ed October 1st. All departments 

will be maintained in their usual efficiency. 
For Circular, Catalogue or unpublished par- 

ticulars apply to N, K. DAVIS, 
August 28, 1862. 2m Marion; Ala. 
  

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. 
HE undersigned hereby gives notice that on the 25th 

T day of August, 1862, that Letters of Administyation 
was granted to them by the Probate Court of Macon Co., 
on the estate of Jouy YORK, late of said county, deceased; 
And that sll persons who ate indebted to ssid state will 
make immediate payment to them, and all who have 
claims against said estate will pt them within the 
time allowed by law or they will be forever barred. 

F. YORK, Adm’x. 
* N. B.TAYLOR, Adin’r. 

Sept. 18, 1862. 6w-Pr’s fee $3 50 
  

The State of Alabama—DMacon County. 
) | Pronare Count—Serctar TERM—1211 pAY OFSEPTEN'R, 1862. 

day came ANN A. BaveH, 8nd filed her applica- 
tion and therewith an instrument in writing purport- 

ing to be the last will and testament of William { 
decensed, and sett 
non-resident lieirs ate of said deceased are, James A. 
and John Baugh, who ave of full age and raside in Eaton. 
ton, Ga., and Marthh A. Berry, wife of Augustin Berry, 
who reside at Moftidello, Ga., and praying further for an 
order to admit said instrument to Probate and Record as 
the last will and testament of said deceased. Ordered 
that said application be set for hearing the 2d Monday in 
October next : Notice is hereby given to the said parties 
above named, that they can be and appear in this Court 

application shiould not be granted. 
Given under my hand this 12th Sept., 1862. 

; W. K. HARRIS, 
Sept. 18, 1862. dt (Pr's fée 85) Judge of Probate. 
  

The State of -Alabama—Macon County. 
PROBATE ‘CoURT~ BprerAL TERM--16TH Skrr,; 1862. 

IS day eame W,-€. Toourson and filed his application 
and therewith an instrament in writing, purporting 

fo be the last will and tektament of Sarak 2. T 
deceased, and setting forth jin said application that the 
non-resident heirs af law of said deceased are, William 
J. and Francis M. Thompson, both of whom are of Tuli 
age and reside in Cherokee Counte, in the State of Texas, 
and praying further foran ordér to admit said instrument 
to Probate and Record, as the last will and testament of 
said deceased = Ordered that said ‘application be set for 
hedring on the 2d Monday in October next: Notice is 
hereby given to the suid parties above named that they 
can be and appear in this Court on that day and show 

be granted. 

Given under my hand this 12th Sent., 1862. 
W. K. HARRIS, 

4t. (Pr's fee $5) Sept. 18. Judge of Probate. 
  

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Admintstration were granted to the un- 
dersigned by the Judge of Probate of Russell county 

on the 2d day of September 1862, on the estate of 
James M. CHaMpsks, Jun., deceased. All ns having 
claims against said estate will present them within the 
time prescribed by law or they will be barred. 

MARY F. CHAMBERS, 
Sept. 11, 1862. 6w Fee $3 50. Administratrix. 
  

The State of Alabama, Russell County. 

Iv The ProBate COURT--AvGuUsT, 26TH 1862. 

AME this an D. B. Mircmery, Administrator of the 
estate of William Rice, deceased, and filed his re- 

port iss writing under oath that said estate is to the best 

said report with a full statement as 
and the Second Monday of October next 
pointed by the Court for the hearing and ¢onsideration 
thereof : - Notice is hereby given to the creditors of said 

uired by law; 
aving been ap- 

Term to be held on the day afogesaid and | 
i maid petition if they think gy 1 

LE 

o no thus in advance, will, upon their | ogee be oe : 

-- therefore, to: notify all persons having claims 

ing with tha dlonigouery and West Point Rail-road, about | 

. for distribution ; and the first day of October 

A. D. 1862. 

forth in said application that the | 

on that day and show cause. it any they have, why said 

cause, if any they have, why said application should not" 

of his knowledge and belief insolvent, aseompanying |° 

Sept. 11,702. 8t Priafee $d 
: NORICR, | = of oh HE mn son. 

granted to me by the Probate Judge of Russell county ! Depa or 1] 
Poe Ti, 02: Ou Pris iea 8S 80 Adminicrlarin. | 

  

  

JOHN D. CUNNINGHAM, 
been | Allorney at Law and Solicitor in Ci 

agai WL too i the Courts of Macon, Ras ¥=" 
rose ¢| VV geil and Tallapooss ountics. gm 5 

Dy STEPHEN 1. 
sept. 4,762. 2m © A 

Administrator's Notite. 
FITERS Ey th] Teen 

n undersigned by the te 
Court of Macon county, on the estate of Abner 
Tatum, late of said county. deceased, these are, 

  

against sa estate, io present in the 
time prescr: law or will be barred. 

bl Oo BY FRAZIER 
Aug. 28, 1863. 6w Administrator. 
Thy State of Alabama—Russell County, 

IN THE PROBATE COURT, August 21, 1802. 

(JAE this day W. A. Jones and W. P. Noles, 
J Administrators of the estate of Parker C. 

Noles, deceased, and filed their Jotition for .an 
order to sell certain veal estate of said deceased 

  

next having been appoints by the Court for the 
hearing thereof: Notice is herchy given to the 
non-resident heirs of said di | that they can 
appear in this Court on that and defend 
against said petition if they think proper. 

Given under my hand this 21st day of Angust 
GEQ. H. WAD. : 

44 (sept. 4.) Judge of Probate. 

__ The State of Alabama, Macon County. 
ProRATE CoURT, REGULAR TERN~1173 DAY OF AUGUST 1862. 

TRS day came Absalom Bedell, Administra- 

  

securing clainis, © 

W. P. CHILTON, = | 

VV ILL practice in the Gourta of Montgomery 

Alabama. 

Attoriieys at Law and 

practice in the Courts of Macon, Ri 
W bers and Tallapoosa Counties : intue Su 

of Alabama, and in the Uniteu States Distriet 
on y ¢ 

to at pappt and eaefy 3 

Particular attention paid to collecting s 

28 Office over the: Posi Office. '#= 
Toskeons, ALL, February 6, 1862." 4 

WP. CHILAONS dR. * 

W. P. CHILTON & SON, | 
i 

  

—AND— : $ ho 

Solicitor in Chancery, . 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. hae 

and the surrounding counties ; in the Su- 
me Court of the State, and the Ci fedora 

tates District Court for the Middle Dist; of 

28 Officeon Market St., jt Masonio Bui ding. z 

G W. GUNS. * b. STRANGE. « JAMES snsimoNG a 

ly 

  

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRO 
{ 3 

4 x 

tand careful attention will be given 

Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. 
  

tor of the estate of Album Bedell, and filed 
his petition in writing praying for an order to 
sell the interest of said deceased .in and to the 
following Real Estate, for the purpose of paying 
the debts of said estate, to-wit : 14 acres of the 
s. of the e. § of sectian 2, township 19 and 
range 25, bounding south by the road leading 
from Ridge Grove fo Farmville, west by the 
Tan Yard branch, north by A. H. Bedell’s land, 
and east'by Phillip Watkins’ land on which 
land isa tan ny Said interest being one half. 
It is ordered #nid petition be set forhearing 
on the 2d Monday in October. Notice is there- 
fore hereby given to all parties interested to be 
and appear at a Regular Term of the Probate 
Oourt of said county to-be held on ‘the said 2d 
Monday in October at the office of the Judge of 
said Court and show ‘cause, if any ‘they have, 
why said application should not be granted. 

Si ~ WM. K. HARRIS, 
- Aug. 4,1862. "2m Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama, Macbn County. 
* TO CREDITORS. : 

OU are hereby notified that Jsaac Hill, Ex- 
- gcutor of the last will and testament of R. 

R. Dickinson deceased, has filed in the office of 
the Judge of Probate of said county, his report 
and statement, Lotting forth that said estate is 
insolvent and prajin that the same may be so 
declared and e same has been ‘set for 
hearing at said office on the 2d Monday. in Oc- 
tober next. Given under my hand this 12th day | 
of August 1862. WM. K. HARRIS, 

Aug. 14, 1862. 6w Judge of Probate. 
i fp mbes out ratte tna ii 

Chancery Court, a 
13th District of the Middle Chancery Division 

@ the State of Alabama. > 
Rost. W. wi I: appearing from the bill i 

vs. which is sworn to that 
W. F. Hooxerr, }the defendant, William T. 
W. G. CRAWFORD, J Loftin, is a non-resident, 
Wu. T. LorriN. | over the age of 21 years, that 
he resides at Rocky Mountain in Merriwether 
county, in the State of Georgia.: It is, therefore, 
ordered that the said William T. Loftinanswer 
or demar to the bill of complairt in this’ cause 
by the 30th day of October next; or in default, 
that a decree pro eonfesso for want of an answer’ 
maybe entered against him ut any time: after. 
thirty days thereafter, should he still be in de- 
fault. “And it is farther ordered that a copy of 
this order be published, without delay; for five 
consecutive weeks in the South Western Baptist, 
a weekly newspaper published in the ‘town of 
‘Tuskegee, and another copy posted up at the 
door of the Couri-honse in this county, within 20 
days from the making of this order, and that the 
Register within that time send another copy by 
mail to the said Wm. T. Loftin af Rocky Mpun- 
tain, Merriwether county, Georgia. : 

w WM. R, MASON. 
Aug. 28,762. Sw. Register. 

Administrator's Sale. 
Y virtue of an order granted to me Wy the 
Probate Judgy I will sell to the highest 

bidder at Opel:¥ first Monday in November 
next, the fol avi Aroperty belonging” to the 
estate of Win. EY Tucker, deceased : A Gold 
Watch, a Trank, Suddle, Bridle, Bedstead, &o. 

Terms of sale—Cash. ; 4 
~~. STEPHEN H. TUCKER, 

sept. 4,62. 2m Administrator. 

a 

  

    

estate that they can appear in this Court'at the Term to 
be held on the ag aforesaid, add p t i the correctnes 
of said report and sf en they think proper. 

pe © GEO. H, WADD : FR VLL, 
Sept. 11, 62.4% Print’s fee $5. = Judge of Probate. 

Notice to Creditors. 
ETTERS of Administration having been granted to the 

4 undersigned by the Probate Court of Macon county, 
upon the estate of J. W. D. Jeixs, late of said county 
deceased, on the 4th day of September 1862 : These are, 
therefore, to notify all persons having elaims against 
said estate to Rrasent them in the time prescribed by 
law, or they will be barred, and all pérsons- indebled to 
said estate will make immediate payment, 

LE JANE G. JELKS, 
Sept. 11, 1862. 6w Fee $3 50 °  Administrabrix. * 

- » 

  

  

foe | CHANCERY COURT, 
13th District of the Middle Chancery Division of the Stnle 

RE Alabama. ? \ of 
Wins J. GoopwIx, I appearing from an affidavit 
Naxoy H. Goopwiy, |" AL attached to the bill, that the 
Sagan E, Menpay and | defendants, Clara 6G. Goodwin, 
Marasret J. Corrws, | William Watkins and John H. Mar 
By their next friend, | phy, are non-residents, over the 
Seamory N. Josms. tage of 21 years, and that they re. 

aids in Fullon aunty in ihe Sha 
of Georgia, Atlanta being Tr 
post office: * It is therefore ordered 
that the said Clara 6. Goodwin, 

J William Watkins and John H, Mur- 

y vs. 
CLARA Gg GoopwiN, 
[WiLLisy WATKINS; 
Joas H. Murray, 

eo 

  

      
Administrator's Notice, 

"J HE undersigned hereby gives: nofice that on 
the 26th day of August 1862, that Letters 

of Administration on the estate of Reuben 
Chapman. deceased, granted to him by the Hon 
arable Probate Court of Macon county. All 
persons in id to said estate will make pay- 
ment to him, and all persons having claims 
against eaid estate will present them to him with- 
in the timeallowed by law or they will be forev- 
er barred. ~~ CHURCHWELL GIBSON, 

sept 4, 762. - bw Administrator. 

Administrator's Notice. 
HE undersi hereby gives notice that on 
the 6th day of July, 1862, that Letters of 

Administration on the estate B. L. Bitters, de- 
ceased, was granted to him by the Honorable 
Probate Court of Macon county. All persons 
indebted to said estate’ will ‘make payment to 
him, and all persons having claims nst ®aid 
estate will present them to him within the time 
allowed by law or they will be forever barred. 
sept. 4, 6w° WM. K. BRIERS, ddm’r. 

Administratrix Notice. 

  

  

  

  

8a Brick Office next the Presbyterian Slusho 

SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAWS. 

TUSKEGEE, ALA., EF 

Aa Office up-stairs in. Biloro & Rutledge’s new brick 
> building. <9 

BYTHON B. SMITH, | 
May 17, 1860. 4 
  

AUG, C. FERRELL. 

; Tuskegee, : SE a 
April 19, 1860 vai hy 

J. H. CADDENREAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala. - 

Will practice in Counties of Macon, Montgomery, Talla-!::- 
sa, Chambers, and Russell, 

Pre To To 
  

"GEO. P. RROWN, sy &. 1. JouxstoN. ; 

BROWN & JOHNSTON] 
ATTORNEYS MAT LAW; 

TUSKEGEE, ALA, =~ i’ 
IL 

tals in Felts’ Building. 
2 SAL B. JOHNSTON Justice of the Peace. : 
March 14, 1861. > = ° 4 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
  

He respectfully tenders his services, as a pe 
cian’and Surgeon, to the surrounding country 
July 10, 1862. : 

DR. W. R. CUNNINGHAM, 
Hae determined to resume the practice of Physio 

. in Tuskegee, tenders his professional services to the ~ 
citizens thereof. : Bel ST el 
&&~ Office on thecorner of Lanier and Bailey streets. 
June 13, 1861. . ! 

- THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN UP!! ". 
ME P. L. BARRY, late conducting miller 

at the Palace Mills, Columbus, Ga., bas - 
now leased the Tuskegee Steam Flour: 
Mills, formerly owned by John E, Dawson, 
and has altered the entire Machinery for the : 
manufacture of Wheat: and Corn A the ‘best 
possible manner. Farmers may rely in sendi 
to these Mills their Wheat and and . 
in return Flour and Meal in quantity and ys 
as I giveall my attention to the grinding myself. : 

BARRY. . 

  

  

  

P. L, 
Tuskegee, Ala., June 30, 1862. 

SCHEDULE 
  

IRST TRAIN leaves the Depot in Tuskegee” 
F at 9.15 a. m,, connecting with a larg ol 
West Point and Columbus. Sata 

ing with a Train for Mon Aida 
ird Train leaves at 5 o'clock, pim., connéots 

ng with a Train for West Points. = © = 
. B.—No Train on this Rail Boad comnts 

with one passing Ghebaw ‘at 8.27 a. ai. fo 
Montgomery, = = © G. W. a 
‘July 24, 1862. rg 

8. M. BARTLETT. 
  

? : 3 Rr IP ; 

RE undersigned have become copartaers’ i 
1 the Total] Do Dt my coat 5 Roy 
ceived at their Store: a Fresh 
Medicines, among which are the 

Castor Oil, Epsom Salts, Cal 
Mass, Quinine, Salicine, Mo 
‘and other necessary Drugs. 

B. 
a   

Attorneys and Counsellers at Law," 

rt ab 3 

* Practi¢e in Macon and adjoining Counties, : — 

ractice in the Counties comprising the Oth » 
Tudloial Cirenif, and in the Supreme Court at -1 . 

\R. W. R. DRISKELL has located at Fis 
father’s residence, where he can be. found + : 

at all times, when not professional en: i 

Tuskegee Rail Road. : 

~ Second Train leavesat 11.15 a. m., connects 

 



“when Isaw him likely to let it fall.— 

  

of my own os, as. 

d gouresly. “in gi 

} seen lie before lL 
ts remembered beauty and value all 

: 1 knew the day. when 
- It was a day of glad- 

to me—to many. We liftle 
hit it would ‘over fall, it seemed 

: But it, had fallen! 

~~ not but'make inquiry how it should 
hb v&® come to pass. 1saw near the 
Tin, and apparéntly musing upon it 
two grave and gedate-looking persons, 

; th of whom I knew. 
7 “Reason,” said I, “you were a 

5 a ‘companion ‘of the author of 
this ruin. Did you have any hand in 
it, or in any way countenance it 2"— 
The prompt and earnest reply was: 

“I helped set thataltar up. I helped 
"keep it. ‘Tlaid hold of it when it 

tottered, and if I could have helped 
. it, it would never have fallen.” = And 
od believed him, he was so honest and 
earnest. 
“Conscience 1 who’ ‘Was near, “did 

you have any hand in the fall of this 
_ altar?” 

“Did I not help reason set it up ? 
_ There was no such altar till we put 

~ forth onr power. I made that fajher 
EY . happy while the altar stood. I gave 
+ hima warning that made himtremble 

And my sharpest arrows went into 
‘hig soul when the altar fell. Could 

+ I havo prevented it, it never ‘would 
have fallen.” 

“Wife, mother!” said I, for she 
- was musing near the ruin, “had you 
anything to do with the fal of 

~ thisaltar?”. A flood of tears was 
only answer. Her sorrow and sad- 
ness told me she was the deepest of 
mourners over that fallen altar. 

“Children,” said I, for they were 
~ at hand, “yotrsee this ruin; did you 
have apy thing to do in bringing it to | 
pass 2 ‘They looked at me and 

* wondered, and then at their mother ; 
and seing her tears, wept themselves. 
And so I knew they had nothing to 

~ do with the fall of the altar. - 
Some things may fall and do no 

harm.” But when this Sunily altar 
fell it harmed, 

: 1, The man that over “threw At,— 
It was wrong done to” his reason ; 
and it was a wicked resistance of 
hik conscience. It weakened his spir- 

itual strength. It gave temptation 
greater power over him. It made 

* other kinds of prayers less pleasant, 

and other duties ‘less inviting and 
more burdensome. So'it harmed the 
man. | : : 

2. And the fall of that altar harmed 
“the household. The wife was sad; 

she needed just such consolation and 
support. The children wondered. bo 
They nceded just such. a constant 
recognition of God and eternal things 
as they had while the altar. stood, — 
the whole household lost many pre- 
scious : influences which constant fam- 
Hy worship never fails to exert: A 

werful barrier against temptation 
fell with the falling altar. And that 
“Palorming danger was. incurred which 

‘is pronounced against “the families 
that call not on His name.” 
8. The community is harmed when 

5% fanily altar falls. If every house 
had one, .there would be produced a 
moral atmosphere more favorable to 

the best welfare of the whole neigh- 
~borhood: ~ Even. one such altar isa 

+ blessing} : the fall of onea loss. No 
community can benamed that-is not 
2 Toser by the'fall of a family altar. 
“Then sucha fallen altar is a mel- 
‘ancholy ruin! ‘What ought he to 
think who has done so great a Wrong 
88 to overthrow it? ; 

atl Bn, 

.  SWhARING.—~The absurdity and 
ter of folly of" swearing is admira- 

it forth in the following anecdote 

{'must ba anxious to see. Tt is the one 

| evidence in "his support. -JBusebius, 
Bishop of Cusarea, who lived almost | 

assured that we are near the place 
where he prayed, saying, “Father, not 
my will, but thine be done;” and 
where, “being in agony, he sweat 
as it were great drops of blood, 
falling down, to the ground,” 

supplies. water for  moistening the 
ground, and cultivating a few flowers. 
A series of rude pictures may be seen 

on the interior face of the wall, 
‘representing different scenes in the 
history of Christ’s passion, such as the 

scourging, the mockery of the soldiers, 
the 
and the like. 
olives, and observed how very near 

the city was, with what perfect ease 
a person there could survey at a 

glance the entire length of the eastern 
wall, and the slope of the hill toward 
the valley, I could not divest nfyself 

of the impression that his local pecu 
liarity should be allowed to explain- 
a passage in the account of the 

  

rr which furans 

“I'tern foot of Olivet. * 
{above every Other which the visitor 

which I sought out before any other, 
on my- arrival at Jerusalem, and 
the one of which I took my - last 

my departure. The tradition which 
places the agony and betrayal of the | 
Savior here hasa great amount of 

early enough to have taken by the 
hand some aged Christian who had 
seen the companion of the apostles, 
speaks of the garden as well known ; 
and Jerome, about fifty years later, 
repeats the same testimony and des- 
cribes the sitgation of the spot in ac- 
cordance with the present locality. 
Tuaeis no proof that the tradition 
hag eyér wavered. The indications 
in/the\New Testament favor entirely 
Ui& sane view. ‘When it is said that 
“Jesus went forth with his disciples 
beyond the brook Kedron, where 
was a garden” (John xviii, 1,) it is 
implied that he did not go far up 
the Mount of Olives, but reached the 
place which he had in view soon after 
crossing the bed of that stream. The 
garden is named in that passage with 
reference to the brook, and not the 
mountain. 

The place enclosed as Gethsemane 
contains about one-third of an acre, | 
and is surrounded by a low. wall, 
covered with a white stucco. It is 
entered by a gate, kept: under lock 
and "key, under the control of one 
of the convents at Jerusalem. . The 
elght olive-trees here are evidently 
very aged, most of them, though they 
are still verdént and productive, are 
80 decayed that heaps of stones have 
\been piled up against their trunks, 
ta keep them from being blown down 
by the wind. Trees of this class are 
remarkably long-lived, and it is not 
impossible that those now here may 
have sprung from the roots of those 
which grew there in the days of Christ. 
Other olive-trees, apparently quite as 
old, occur just beyond the limits of 
the encloseure. [Jt may be allowed 
that the original garden may have 
been more or less extensive than the 
present site, or have stood a few rods 
farther to the north or the south ; 
but far, certainly, from that spot it 

Tbe not be supposed to have been.— 
We may sit down there, and read the 
affecting narrative of what the Savior 
endured for our redemption, and feel 

“He bows beneath the sins of men ; 
He eries to God, and cries again 

In sad Gethsemane ; 
He lifts his mournful eyes above 
‘My Father, can this cup remove ?'? 

“ With gentle resignation. still, 
He yielded to his Father's will 

Ib sad Gethsemane ; 
‘Behold me here, thine only Son; 
And, Father, let thy will be done.’ ” 

“The Father heard ; and angels there 
Sustained the Son of God in prayer, 

In sad Gethsemane ; 
He drank the dreadful cup of pain— 
Then rose to life and joy again.” 

The garden has a reservoir, which 

sinking © beneath the cross, 
As I sat beneath the 

the south, &t the distance of | 
| eightor ten rods’ beyond the bridge,| 

: north end of the garden| 
Gethsemane. * The ground begins] 
rise here, and wo stand at the wes- | 

"It is the. spot} 

formal view on’ the morning of] 

Selzebub and his imps: “The lat- 
: went out i in the mozaing, each to 

At evenining they 
mouth of a cave. The 
among them, who com- 
anest set of men. The| 

| plices, as they.issued from out of the 

{{ hie conld have seen the torches whieh | 
it y carried, and - could have felt no|. 

Savior’s apprehension. Every one 

must have noticed something abrupt 

in his summons to the disciples— 
“Arise, let us be going : seé, he is at 

hand that doth betray me,” (Mathew 
xxvi, 46. "It is not improbable that 
kis watchful eye, at that moment, 
sought sight of Judas and his accom- 

eastern gates, or ‘turned rownd the 

northen or’ southern ‘corner of the 

Even if the night was dark, 

respecting the. objéct of |     -up by the roots. 

walls, in ‘order to descendfinto the]: graci 

1 

  
  

i te himon and ; ; submitting, 
without resistance or complaint, to 
the operation which he was perform- 
‘ing. Tt seemed as if every movement. 
of the shears would lacerate the flesh ; 
the feet were bound ; the man’s Knibes 
were pressed rudely ‘against the sides 
of the helpless captive, This posture, 

. 80 irksomg, had to be endnred for a|’ 
- considerable time before the ample 
fleece was removed.. Yet, during it 
all, it was wounderfal to observe how 
patient the creature. remained ; it 
struggled not, it’ opened not its mouth. 
‘Under ordinary circumstances the in- 
cident might not have attracted my 
‘attention ; but being seen in such 
a place, it spoke to my heart with 
touching power. How could I for- 
get the prophet’s use of that emblem, 
in describing®the ‘spirit of unshrink- 
ing submission to appointrd suffering, 

| which was to distinguish, the Savior 
of men, and of which se gave such 
matchless proof in the agony of the 
‘garden! Isaiah (liii, 7.) said, with 
reference to that trait of Lis character, 
“He is brought as a lamb to the 
slaughter, and asa sheep before her 
shearers is dumb, so he opened not his 
mouth.”—Rev. Dr. Hackett. 
Aire. 

{From the Southern Présbyterian.] - 

The Blind Boy 

It was a summer evening, and the 
air mild; as I strayed * through the 
wood. Suddenly I espied reclining 
at the foot of ‘a tree’ two little chil- 
dren—one was blind.; “Sister, do 
you see that little bin That sings so 
sweetly, and is it as pretty as its 
song?” “Yes, it is on yonder tree.” 
“Sister, I wish that I could see:”— 
“How pretty are the flowers and 
green leaves on thé frees, and those 
birds to one who sees; yet I can 
smell the flower, and a feel the 
shade of the green leaf, and hear the 
birds singing that God has made; 
but tell me, sister, are there any blind 
inheaven 2” “No! deag brother, there 

all see ; but why ask that?” “Sister, 
He's so good to me, I thought I'd like 
to look at God.” 

Do you ever think, dear children, 
of the blessed. privileges you enjoy 
from day to day? You are permit- 
ted to see the beautiful sun that 
rules by day and the moon and stars 
“by night, and this world, beautified 
and adorned by the hand of God, 
and ten thousund other things which 
could be mentioned? Do you thank 

God for all these blessings? 
Come to Him "as blind Bartimeus 

did, and cry, “Jesus, thou Son of 

: David, have mercy on me.” And if 
anyéshall charge thee to hold thy 
peace, only cry the more,. “Thon 

Son of DAVID, HAVE MFRCY ON ME.” 
Jesus will stand still and command 
you to be called, and they will call 
you, saying, “Be of good comfort, 

rise, HE CALLETH THEE ; and may you 

rise, and castingaway your garments 
of sin, “CoME 10 JESUS ;” and when 
He asks you, “what wilt thou that I 

should do unto thee?” Say as the 
blind ‘man did, “Lord, that I might 

RECEIVE MY SIGHT.” And may you 

hear it said, “Go thy way; thy raren 
hath made thee whole,” TeACHER. 
Ey 

2 ‘Strength to the Weak. 
“A brused read shall he not break, and smoking 
flax shall he not quench.”—Matt. xiii, 20. 

WiLL Jesus accept such a heart as 
mine—this erring, treacherous, trai- 
tor heart? The past—how .many 

forgotten vows, broken covenants, 
prayerless days! How often have I 

made new resolutions, and as often 
has the reed succumbed to the first 
‘blast of temptations, and the burning 
flax. been well nigh quenched by guil: 

ty omissions and guiltier commissions. 
0, my soul, thou art low indeed ; the 
things that remain seem “ready. 

is bruised, but He will not pluck it 
The flax is reduced 

to a. smoking ember ; but ‘He will} 
fan the decaying flame. Why wound 
thy loving Saviors heart by these 
repeated declersions ? He will not, 
cannot give the up. Go, mourn thy 
weakness and nnbelief. Cry unto the | 

Weary and] Strong for strength. 
faint one, thou hast an omnipotent 

«Arm to lean on, “He fainteth not, 
” neither is Weary.” Listen to his own, 

ous assurance : “Fear not ; for I} 
Be not dismayed : fi 

will stiengihen thee 

e right hand of 
? Leaving all thy 

, be this thy 

am with thee. . 

hy gu 

] of a church. 5 

  

The Re Mr. ‘Goodman, the pater 
New England, once 

asked a dismission from his people. — 
A council was called ; and it soon 
appeared that his people wished to 
got rid of him, rather than he of his 
people. The following dialogue took 
place between the moderator of the | 

church. ~~ °° 
Moderator. Why deacon Allthings, 

do you wish to have your pastor leave 
you? Is he not a godly man ? 

Deacon Allthings. That he is; I 
rejoice to say it. We are all witness- 
es, and God also, how holy and justly, 
and unblameably, he has behaved him- 
self among us. 

Mod. Whatis the matter, then? 
Does he not preach the truth? 

Déacon A. He does, very fully and 
clearly. He has kept back nothing 
that was profitable to us. He has 
not “shunned to declare unto us the 
whole counsel of God.” 

. Mod. Has he been deficient i in pri- 
vate labors ? i 

Deacon A. Not at all. He has not 
only: taught us publicly, but from 
house to house. He has been “in- 
stant in season and out of season.” © 

Mod. Well then, is he a cold, un- 
feeling preacher ? 

Deacon A. Far from it. It can 
truly be said of him, he has “ceased 
not to warn every one, night and day, 
with tears.” 

Mod. Do tell us, then, Deacon All 
things, why you wish to get rid of 
him. 3 

. Deacon A. Why, sir, Mr. Goodman 
is’ a pious, worthy minister; he is 
very faithful, and I love him much ; 
but.somehow it happens that he-is not 
popular. He fails, asa body may say, 
in “fancy work.” ' Ours is a growing 
place ; and we think it important to 
have a smarter man—who will draw ! 
in more of young people and men of | 
influence. - We must have a man who 
is good at “fancy work.” * So all our 
leading men think—squire Mitimus, 
and Dr. Bolus, and Mr. Yardstick, 
the rich merchant, and Judge Manda: 
mus ; dnd, to speak plainly—I think 
80 100, 

The Rev. Mr. 
missed. 
Tl —eeeee 

: A TuoueHT FOR THE SOLDIERS. 
—You have nobly consecrated your 
little all in this life to your bleeding 
country. Your life, thisis all to you. 
But have yon thought for a moment 
what must be your life hereafter ? 
Many a soldier in this war has taken 
his last farewell of mother, of home, of 

all here. Have you thought it may 
be soto you? Just as likely to be 
you as another. Surrounded as you 

‘Goodmai was dis- 

{are there by associates, friends in 
camp, you haye time to “think. Per- 
haps you never swore an oath until 
you went into camp. You were never 
taught to swear by a mother, and in 

all probability you solemnly promised 
her, as you wearé about to leave her, 

that you would not profane the Lord's 

name. Have you thought of this? 
At night, after the fatigue of ‘the day, 
and in all probability after you have 
permitted many a wicked oath to 
escape your lips, does not the spirit of 
your ‘mother in tears’ present her 
image before you? and does not the 
thought that that mother prays for 

you condemn you Oh! think of all 
this, and try to cease from swearing ; 
for remember that’ ‘no ‘swearer, or 

profane person shall inherit the King- 
dom of Heaven. 

tl Aone 

ScANDaL. The way in which some 
good sorts of people are betrayed into 

scandal is not by forgiving a false 

story, but by telling what they do 
not know to be true. There is not 
so mach lying in the world as want 

p to | of solicitude about the truth. An- 
“die.” “But thy Savior God will ‘not 
give thee over unto death. The reed | 

other tosses the firebrand to us and 
we toss it along. Let such people 
remember a sentence of Barrow.— 

There i is no great difference between the 
great Devil that Srameth.  standalous 
reports, and. the little imps that ‘run 
about and despires them. The reader 
‘mast recollect the etymology of the 
Greek word, devil. 

ANeER 18 MugDER.—A little hoy. 
who is since’ dead. once fold a cler- 

gyman he was very sorry for his sin 

“Thou shalt not murder.”   

: ERI [FUGE 

council and one of the deacons of the 3. 

pe quired by law, or they 
ME] 

July 24, 1862, 

‘breaking theSixth Commandment; 

Ww de you. know,” ropliod the | 4 
> ou committed | - 

CDR. LEPTLIS 

“In LARGE Bottles: and Nida 

ailing abies, egaleed 16 children of 
and Dei; ane of cheapest and onus and besides Shino ia fr 

; peg Cart save much trouble . 
: as well as the lives of many children—for 

ORL Sf Srey ok casos gunna Feauive ve 

DR. J. B GORMAN. Davia. ‘extensively used LIT- 
TLE'S VERMIFUGE, takes. pleasure in saying # 
is the most valnalile remedy to cure children: of 
WORMS he ever knew. A dollar bottle. is quite 
sufficient for 25 cases. 
Tarsorron, Ga., Feb. 8,8 , 1860. 

LITTLE'S 
 ANODYNE COUGH - DROPS, 

4 certain eure Qolds; Coughs, Bronchitis 
4 Pain in the Breast; alo Croup, 

if. Oughs, do. &c., 
amongst Children. 

This is a pl nt medicine to To. producing im- 
mediate and in ninwoat of ten cases a prompt 
cure. It the most. controlling influence 
over Coughs and Irritation of the Lungs of an zo 
medy known, offen stopping the tnost violent 
few hours, or af most in a day or two. Many —e 
thought to be decidedly consumptive, have been" 
-promptly cured by using 4 fow bottles. Asavodyne 
expectorant, without nging tlie bowels, itstands 

-- paramount to all congh mixtures. 

 LITTLES 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 

This is from & French Recipe (in the 
i o. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 

No. 8 for the chronic stage,) and from its unexampled 
success is likely to E30 Superieds very the a Bana) 

Ble MOTHS) snd TE nd Mina ”s 
Fluor Albus affections. . This extensive compound ° 
combines properties totally different in taste Lg 

5 characlor any thing to be found in the United 
: aud fakof toy and ol 

dency motrivatied Aa 

LITTLE’S 

“RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 
FORTIS, No. 3. 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Seald H 
and diseases of the skin ger , have been cu 
bY thin semedy aid si since the secly cave 

0. 2 preparation stronger) & case 
has been found that hola | 1 not effectually eradicate 
fa a short time. For the cure of Cancerous Sores 
and Ulcers it is app ied in the: form of plasters, and 
is almost infallible. 

In more than two hundred places in Georgia, and 
in the Southern’ States, they are to be had ; and as 

.'~there are scamps about who are counterfeiting his 
remedies, by palming off their own or a 
else, by using the same or similar names (for no pa- 
tent is wauted or secured amid the absurd ts of 
the day,) let al! be cautioned to look well for the 

“Sgusture of the Prbpuictor, thus j— 

@& 

* and alse bis nsine blow o ined the glass of each bottle. 

"4a All orders and letter to be addressed to 

LITTLE & BRO., ? 
Wholesale 2 Dragglsts; Macon, Ga 

29- Sold b: De. J. $i Trojeas and C. FowiLER, Tuskegee 
Horcaives & ake LE GRAND, BLoUNY EAE, Mont- 

mer; IIo CARTER, J. A. Wmresioes & Co., 
lumbus, Ga.; and Worshanis and Druggists generally. 
May 10, '1360, 
  

NOTICE. 
1s of, of Administration upon the estate 

of Ax “Tarun, dedeased, having been 

county, all ¥ having claims against said 
estate, must iit them within the time re- 

will be barred. 
EE TATUM, Adwm’r. 

July 24, 1862 
  

NOTICE. : 
Lone of Administration was this day 

¢ ted to the undersigned by the Judge of 
the Probate Court of Russel! county, (14th July |S 
1862,) on the estate of Wirniam W. Harris, late 
of said cougty deceased.” All persons having 
claims against said ‘estate will present them 

be barred. O'NEAL, 
Adm’ r. 

N OTIC BE. 
5 ETTERS of Administration on the estate of 

Terps NoLts, deceased, having been grant- 
"ed to the undersigned on the 9th day of July A. 
D. 1862, by the Houorable George H. Waddell, 

notice is hereby given, that all persens ‘having 
claims against szid estate will be required to 
present them within the time allowed by law o= 
they will be barred, HOWELL HODGES, 
:July/24, 1862. = 6w : Adm'r. 

NOTICE. TO CREDITORS. 
ETTERS of Adhinigiration upon the estate 
of Ronerr Woop, havin 

the undersigned on the 14th day of June 1862, 
by: the Probate Court of Macon County, all per- 
sons having claims against said estate are noti 
fied to present them within the time prescribed 
by law. JOSEPH R. WOOD, 1 

August 7, 1862. . Administrator. 

NOTICE. 
] Rerees of Administration with the will an- 

nexed, having been granted to the under- 
signed on the 16th day of July 1862, by the 
Judge of the Probate Court of Bussell county, 
on the estate of Serine ‘G. Hopkins, late of 

  

  

against said estate will: present them within the 
time prescribed by law or they will be barred. 

MARY. E. HOPKINS. 
July 24, 1862-6w Administratrix. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
1 FERS testamentary upon the estate of 

William Goodson; were granted to the une 
dersigned by the Probate Court of Macon Coun- 
iy, on the 12th.day of Atuigust, 1862, All per- 

- ‘sons having claims against said estate are re- 
quired to present them within the time allowed 
by law, or that the same will be barred. 

AH. ROWELL, 
Aug. 12, 1862. 2m Executor. | 

Notice to Oreditors, = 
ETTERS gd Administration on the eslate of 
Thomas E. Thomas, were granted to thé 

undersigned by the Honorshle Probate Court of 
Macon county. on the 14th ddy of August, 1862: 

. All persons having claims against said estate 
are'hiereby notified. to” Preset them phithin the 
time prescribed by law or they wi barred. 

MARIA L. THOMAS, 
Augast 14,1862. 2m - Adminhisiratrix. 

Notice to: Creditors, 

  

  

  

tor of the estate ofiCuarres B. Lioyp, de- 
ceased, by the Probate Court for Russel connty, 
Ala; on the 25th day ofJuly. 1862. All persons 
having claims against said estate are notiffed to 
present them within the time prosctibed bs by law 
or they will be barred.  C..C. McGEH : 

Aug. 14, 1862, 2m Adninieraior 

NOTICE, 
  

11th day of August 1862, by the Judge of Pro- 
bate - of Russell ‘county. EA persons having 
claims against said estate will'present them with- 
in the time prescribed law or they will be 

barred. . on Ww. GRIGG, 
_ August 14, 1862, im 
  

Notice to Creditors, Tu 
1 Froems of - Administration having been 

to the undersi 
Con of Mo 0 

ugast’ 1862; upon 
Huguly, late of said county deceased. AH per- 
sons having claims against said estate arc here- 
— notified to resent them within the time 

county. Ala., on the 14th day 

granted fo me he by. the Probate Judge of Macoh | 

within the tinre prescribed rd law or they will 

Judge of the Probate Court for Russell county, 3 

been granted to |’ 

said county deceased.. All persons having elaims | 

phe undersigned wag appointed Administra: 

Tue iilersigioy was appointed Jr Fe 
ior of the estate of Daniel Sturkie, on theif ' 

Administrator. of pe   dha an or they will be barred. - 
MARGARET HUGULY, Adni’a. 
‘W. B. HUGULY, 4 

oj. i, 1862, 2m 
    

Prof. of Pastoral Theology & 

REV. T. W. TOBEY; 
Brown Professor of f Systematie Theology, 

THE NEXT xT SESSION ? 

‘The next session will open on Tu 
first day of October, 1861. eo 

In order to mest the exigencies of the time! 
young men and lads will be admitted nexbie. 
sion to pursue an irregular Course of ar. 
a Course preparztory to a 
vided the A Palloait has Fula ata ud muri oy 
atigiuments to i 80 LXER ny rp 

nstruction in Military Tactics, by Ds 
: furnished. | and Lectures will also be 

‘The present elevated standard in the reg 
] Classical and Scientific Couvees will; be mai 
tained. Lr 

EXPENSES. 

Tuition, per term, of 4s months, in 

Incidentals: ... us os I FALSE 
Room and Servant a 

  

Deir Sir —Your attention is 
invited to the following resolution pas 
Board of Trustees of Howard College id 
annual meeting, viz : 

“Resolved, That the Treasurer of Hows 
lege be authorized to receive the Coupon 

Confederate. States in 
of the ! 

Principal of ions or bts 
the En woos Saf College; and 4 
be be instructed, by lar letter and Adee 
tisement, to notify the Debtors to the College! 
this resolttion of the Board.” 

In accordance with my instruction, im thé 
above resolution, T address you this Girculan bn 
the hope that you may find it convenient 
early date to liquidate your indebtedness the 
Howard College. Any communication address 
ed to me a this place will secelv attention; 

‘D: R. “LIDE, 
Marion, Ala,, Sept. 26, Toe, 0 

N Monday ~ 6th aviary 1862, : 
Oo James F. Park will ro oh 
School for Boys, in Tuske, 
a limited number of p 
received, as there will be no “Assist i 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- x 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen ; 
Sion will be ut the: following rates 

Pirst or Lowest Class .. 
Mental Arithmetie, Prim 

. Spelling, Reading and Wr 
Geography, Grammar, (Fuglish’ 

metie. Elementary 
Latin Classics, Algebra, Geo: 

with any of the above ste 
Higher Mathematies, Physical Sciences, 

Gregk or French 

#5 Parents and Guardians will confird or 
vor by making application for admission’ 
the School previous to the commencementof: te 
Session. ; 

, Tuskegee, Ala., Dec. 26, 1861, 4 

Medical College of Georgi ny 
AP ATSTUSTAL 

  

HE Thirtieth Session of this roritioatntll 
T Monday, the 4th November next. iors . 
Anatomy, H. F. Camerery, M. D. : 
Surgery, L. A. Dues, M.D. 
a Josen Joes, M.D. ® 
ntevia ca and Therapeutics. I. P. : gue, 

Institutes amd Practice, > D. For, 
Physiology, JB VN Minus, M.D” 
Obstetrics, fd A. EVE, 
Adjunct Professor of Obatrinton, RoBeRT CAMPESIL, MD. 
Ww. H. Doventy, MD, Clinical Lecturer at City 

Hospital. 
S. B. Sn0i0xs, M.D, Prosecter to Professor Anatoliy; | 
H. W. D. Porp, M. D., Demonstrator: of Anatomy 
Lectures, (fall course). $105. ¥ 
Matriculation Fee, $5. 
The Collegiafe building hasbeen thoroughly renovated 

aad many additions made to. former Sacllitien Sor instrne 
tion. ; LP 64 + Dean, 
September 19; 1861. 

IMPROVED + 
NON- CORROSIVE, aE 
CONFEDERATE | 

a 

WRITING FLUID 
anufastured Wholesale & 

Ww. S. BARTON, 
TEACHER'S EXCHANGE, : 

MONTGOMERY, Ald, 
. Sept. 11,1862. 3 Rs 

ALABAMA ‘ 

MARBLE WORKS, 
MON TGOMEI. FABAMA: 3 

ix, YOUNG & Nix, 
{successors 10 8. Ww, KITCHCOCK.) - 

i 
  

  

MONUMENTS, : 

TOMB, Wl 

GRAVE STONES 
and Tablets. 
£11 Work Warranted 1 give Sati 

Pew 22, 1861. Eh a 
  

Ww But the VERMODGE: 
Your pale darl v-{1 

by the Probate | them 

the estate of Charles] So 

5 & a. religious: author, Jackson a 

  

        
  

 Rheion in ¢ the Army. 

The following, g. dated ‘Richmond; 
10th ult; is: from the pen. of or: 

Probably at no veal of. the. yar 
has the religious element in the army 
been more. predominant than itis at}: 
present. In many in stances, chip 
lains, army missionaries, colportegrs 
and tracts have ‘accomplished great 

efits, but by far the most cogent | 
influences that. have operated upen 
and wubdued the reckless spirit of 
the soldiery are those which are 
born in ‘the heart itself upon the field'| 
of battle, ‘There: is something : 
sistible in tho appeal. which the Al: 
mighty makesavhen he trikes from | 
your side, in the twinkling of ‘an 
eye, your friend and comrade, and 
few natires are so utterly depraved - 
a§'to entirely disregard the whisper-| 
ingsof thie ‘still, small voice” which | 
make themselves so vividly heard at 
such a moment. . ‘Every man uncon- | pg, 
sciously ‘asks himself, “whose turn 
will come next,” and when at ae} 
termination of the conflict, he finds 
himself exempted from the awful fiat 
that has brought death to his very 
side'and all around him, his gratitud | 
to his Creator is alloyed, though i 
may be bit dimly, with holier emo- 
tion, which for the time renders him 
a wiser and # better man: In this 
aspect the. recent battles have done|| 
more fo make religious converts than 
all the homilies and exhortations ever 
uttered from the pulpit. A man who, 
has stood. upon the threshold of 
eternity while ‘in ‘the ‘din and car: 
rage of a fight, has listened to ‘elo- 
(uence more fiery and impressive 

than ever came from mortal lips. : 
It is net strange, therefore, as you 

go through various camps, even ona 
week day, that your cars are here 
and there saluted with the melody 
of choir of voice, rich, Ee neioar 

  
  

  

Bl . ceudio s FATT EVER ng 

line, tho ig fmokiie S 

‘horse, and there, i 
| bis rough, bronze: 

ithe pre 
tro 

sasoverpd and vent a 

und, the void 
| good man, which but a few 
fore was ringing out in q 
fiery intonation, is now ha 
dued and cal, as if ove 
he presence of the’ & Sopra : 
‘in holy" appeal to 
throne.” 
‘been witnessed in modern t 
it is needless’to. add that 
‘examples have ever told w 
wondrous power upon thie 

_{ men. Are you surprised, 
recital, that, Stonewall J 

#tthe 

Few such spectad 

invincible, and that he can 
army to certain victory 

“God's blessing” ‘precceds 

A Converted Saves 

* Speaking of the strugg 
tists to establish this g 

Boge Prof. Qurtis says: 
: An has been ‘worth all t} 

struggles and sufferings w 
cost, to effect what has ba 
plished. ‘What: Baptist 

| back upon the last century 
i| the grea change wrought 
opinion, and in all the pre 
nominations, without bein 
exclaim, ‘what’ ‘hath God 
Never, ‘perhaps, i in the his 

charch, has the great trutl 

verted church membershi 
clearly taught as at the P 
It is spreading on every si 
missions are established b 

gelical denominations al 

planted. and none are a 

communicants until . they 

dence of being personally 
ingly interested in the tr 
gospel. Tn England this 
has an entire ascendancy 
evangelical dissénters, and 

full, snug with all the seriousness and wissions ; ; while many of 
“earnestness of «true devotion; or 
that, before the lights are out in the ap 
evening, manly tones are heard ‘in 
thanksgiving for the Messing of the 
day ; or that the Bible and prayer 
book are common “hooks the 
‘mess table ; or that, when Sunday 
arrives, the little stand’ from which 
the chaplain is wont to discourse -is 
the centre of a cluster of interested’ 
and pious listeners,” 

In many of the regiments much of 
this kindly influence: is ‘due to the} 

§ pure and elevated haracter of the 
officers. ~Wherever 3: ‘are Tousd, 
you inviriably also fisd neat, 
disciplined, orderly, quiet comm 2 
as prompt in the camp as they are 
brave in field. Now and then you 

nay hear a taunt about “our praying 
aptain,” or “colonel ;” but even 

these thoughtless exprossions come 
rom men who venerate their officers 
and wold follow them to the death, 
As you know, some of our ablest 
generals are men who have dropped 
he gown of the Christian for the 

= pyar of the soldier. Polk was a 
isiiop, Pendleton a clergyman, D, H. 

flignitary of the Chareh, while scores 
(others, occupying subordinate po- 

jitions, equally well-knawn for their 
Jevotion at the shrine of Christiani- 
By. All of these gentlemen have) 

palians uphold it in all bu 
, trhough the circulat 

Stactsas those of : Leigh 
and others, spread it amo 
‘sos, and indeed all nations. 
and ~ Switzerland, the 
Merle D’Aubigne, and m 
logical school, open it. to 
class of readers. Throug 

part of (Gemmany, Den 

Sweden, it is spreading b 
of such men as Oncken a1 
‘cates. While i in Prussia 
ent King, as ‘head of t 
Church; has, within a 

“| issued a document of n 

cance, announcing his ‘ de 

to place his inherited a 

the hands of ‘ appostoli 
churches; that is, ashe g 

plain, arches of sme 
size, Ay of which 1 
order, and the officers of | 
gal ‘Ehurch are brought i 
in short, independent, se 
creations, by which, as. 
stones, the aposties of th 
osced building.” Do 

arches and commu 
aah men as Neander anc 
less than those of Oncke 
part, prodnced thse saluf 
tions, 

“It isa pleasant and il 
to see human learning   been eminently successful in what. 

pver they have | undertaken, have 
passed unharmed through the dangers 
by which they have been frequently 
nvironed, and are living illustrations 
f the truth thats fighting | Christian 
as terrible to his mics 85 heis 

entle to his fri ds. © 
Gen, Jackson never otters. a fight 

Fithout. first igs God's bless- 

coming roung at length 
and to support, in the 

terms, what for centuries . 

have contended and: suff 
over the world, i. e;; th 

‘ehurch of God is built 
stones 3 spiritual hous 
from us to undervalue t 
principles of “all othe 
‘christians in bringing al 
state of religious opiniy 
portant point, Every s 

7 | ota regeneratiog ha 
5, to this result. But to 

8 | clear that if the evang 
of other. denomnations    




